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Panopepton
ITS TOTAL SOLIDS

The analysis of Panopepton, printed on the label, gives total dry
solids 22%, which is realy. belowv the actual percentage, as shown by
records of assay.

In estimating the practical value of a food for the sick, it is all-

important to consider the nature and availability of the solids, in view of
the fact that in many cases the ingestion of even a small amount of in-
soluble matter might be disastrous-cases where the food stuff nust be
sterile, soluble and wholly ditTasible.

The total solids of Panopepton are derived from prime lean beef and

whole wheat through the action of the natural digestive principles of the

gastric and pancreatic juices under conditions approxinmating as closely as
possible to those of normal bodily digestion, and represent the entire
soluble digestible substance of these two foods in a non-coagulable, highly
diffusible and wholly absorbable form.

There is no cane sugar in Panopepton---to increase "total solids"
and ' calories " to the detriment of its general utility.

The solids of Panopepton are actual available food solids, most
acceptably and agreeably conveyed in a stable sterile solution.

FAIRQHILD BROS. & FOSTER
Dy;BY 0y New York
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AN ETHICAL UNE OF

EYE SALVES
For TheOcls

MANUFACTURED BY

THE MANHATTAN EYE SALVE CO. (Inc.)
Owensboro, Ky., U. S. A.

M3LIGNOL TRA.OMOL
(.Manhattan)a atta Copper Citrate . . . Grs. 6

lyilrirg Ox id. Flair. . G r. 1 Petrolatun. white . Urs, 2
Petrolatum white. . Irs. 2 M. Ft. Salve Sig.
\I. 1t. Salve Sig. TRACIIOMOL No. 2

MAIGINOL No. 2 (MIanhattan)
(Mahattan) Copper Citrate . . Grs. 12

ydlrarg Oxid. Fiav. , Gr. 2 Petrolatum. white . Drs. 2
Petrolatum. white, . Drs. 2 M. k t. Salve Sig.
M. Ft. Salve Sig. ANESTIFTOL

CON; UNCT'J 1lOL (Manhattan)
GIanhattan> lin .hkir. . Gr

lHdrargOxid. Flav. . Or. Lanolin . . . . . Grs. 10
Adrenaulin Chlor, . . Git. 6 Petrolatui. white, . Urs. 2

enthol. . . . Gr. 1.20 M. Ft. Salve Sig,____Aviil Carhol G r. 1-6Lanlin BICHLORIIDE OINT.
Pet roiate.whitea a..a. Drs 2 (Mcanhattan)
M. Ft. Suive Sig. Mercury Blichlor

ULCEROL Jetrolatum. vhite, q., 1.3000
(Manhattan) M. t. Salve Sig.

HTydlrarg Oxid. Flav., Or. 1 DIONIN OINT.
Atropii Sulphate, . G r. 1.2 (Manhattan)
Petrolatum. white, . . Drs. 2 Dionin . . . . . . Girs. 6
M. Ft. Salve Sig. Petrolatuni, white, . Drs. 2

SILVEIOL M. Ft. Salve Sig.

(Manhattan) OPACITOL
Argyrol . . . . . Ors. 12 (Manhattan)
Lanolfin . . . . . Grs;. 31) ThiiosIinamiine . . . Grs.12)
Petrolatumn q. s . . Urs. 2 Petrolatum iwhite. . Drs. 2
M. Ft. Salve Sig. M. Ft. Salve Sig.

\Write us for samples that you may compare our salves with what we say
about them.
W'e claimn
Q i st. perfcct incorporation of each ingredient in its vehicle

(j 2nud, the only Aseptic nethod of putting up Eye Salves ;
3rd, they male possible a perfect method of application.

Q 41h, that we manufacture the only painless yellow oxide of mercury on the
market ;
q 5th, we have complied wvith all medical ethics, and each formula is in the hands
of the ocul:s;t complete and that na goods will ever be sold to the laity.

ORDER OF

The National Drug Q Chemical Company,
Limited

Wholesale Druggists, Halifax, N. S.
AGENTS FOR CANADA
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AISTEINE

The original antiseptic compound
Aw.arded Gold Medal (Highest Award) Lewis & Clark Centennial Exposition. Portand. 1905: Awarded Gold Medal (Highe Award)\
Louisiana Purthase Exposition, Si. Louis, 190:, Awarded Br. i:e Medal (Highest Award) ExPosition Universelle de 1900. Paris. I

Listerine represents the maximum of antiseptic strength in the relation that k is the
least harmful to the human organism in the quantity required to produce the desired
result; as such, it is generally accepted as the standard antiseptic preparation for general
use, especially for those purposes where a poisonous or corrosive disinfectant can not be
used with safety. It has won the confidence of medical men byreason of the standard of
excellence (both as regards antiseptic strength and pharmaceutical elegance), which has
been so strictly observed in its manufacture during the many years it has been at
their command.

The success of Listerine is based upon merit
The best adverfisement of Listerine is-Listerine

Lambert Pharmacal Comany
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Philadelphia Polyclinic and College for Graduates in Medicine.
The hours for Clinical Medicine, Discases of Children, Diseases of the Stomach

and Intestines, and Diseases of the Nervous System are arranged so as not to conflict,
making it possible to take a compreliensive course in General Medicine with a minimum
expenditure of time. Practical work in Physical Diagnosis and in the examination of
Stomach cases.

A Special Week in iiseases of the Eye will be held fron March 24th to 29 th,
being the, first week in the.new thrce nionths' course.

For announcements address,

R. Meax Goepp, M. D.,Lombard St.. above Eightcenth StGoepp, ,yzI PHILADELPHIA, ---. Pa

A M T0 GENITO-URINARY DISEASES.
A Scientific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palinetto with Soothing Demiulcents

in a Pleasant Aromatic Vehicle

A Vitalizing Tonio to the Reproductive System.

SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN
PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-

CY STITIS-U R ET H RITIS-PR E-SE Ni t1TY.

DOSE:-OnàTéaspooful Vour Times a Day. OO CHEM. CO.t NEW YORK
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TE IDEALTONIC AIIATBWHEELE M.
FOR OUAplN

FASTIDIOUS COMPANY
CONVALESCENTS CON MONTREALCANADA,

SAMPLES IUTERATURE LABORATORY.
ON REQUEST AN ARM OF PRECISION ROLISES POINT, N.Y.

Canadian Nedical Exchange
'YOU might hn we er

Intimate by Number which you desire details of. boasting if e were to say

No. 46o-S6,ooo practice and fine road and office outfit. about our Repair Vork ail that
Town .1,ooo, Nova Scotia.

No. 73- A third or one-half interest in a Sanitarium, we vou1d be justified in saying.
Toronto

No. 471-$5.ooo practice and residence, village 5oo, Manitoba But it is a fact, nevertheless, that
Price $2,000.

No. 4 7 0-$3,ooo practice and fine home, Manitoba, village we do the most satisfactory kind
500. Price $,ooo.

No. 467-$3.ooo practice and fine hone, village Soo, Alberta. of Repair ork on Xatches,
Price $3,8oo. Easy teris.

No. 466-Magnificent home and practice, Winnipeg Clocks, JewetJery, Surgical In-
No. 443 -$3.ooo growing practice, and home, village 4 strunents, and al other things

Saskatchewan. Price $1,5oo.

No. 4 2S-$,0oo practice vith office and road outfit. village that require delicate handling.
6oo. Alberta. Price $8oo.

No. 4OO-$-,ooo practice, unopposed, and fine home. West- We don't believe you can get
ern Ontario, village of......, a sure fortune for a French
Roman Catholic. Easy teris. your Repair W ork done as satis-

Medical practices iii Ontario-I always have a list of from
15 to co to select trom. factoriy anywhere else. It wVll

Medical Buvers can have name and address free of any ot
my offers, once they have registered with me. -a- %o- to core to us.

Medical practices froi the Maritime Provinces are particu-
larlv solicited for this journal.

1 advertise in 6 Medical Journals and the daily press cover-
ing all Canada. C.

Make this advertisement in your own provinces a success by
patronizing us.

Chrononiieter M.\aker
W. E. HAMILL, M. D.,

Medical Broker
JANES BUILDING (tup.stairs) TORONTO 1__________________

T'HE Uindmnan Truss is A COMEORTABLE TRUSS. I
does bot chafe the wearer at any point, because it rests

sole]y upon the pads and requires no annoying belth or

wunderstraps. It cannot injure the spine, as it cornes in
contact only with te lumbar muscles and the Hernia

the Truss thus FORMING A COmFORTABLE SUPPORT

INSTEAD 0F BEING A TORTURE.

., Cor. McGiJl Coelege Avenue nB .LINDMAè' and Saint Catherine Street. C a nada
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BALEX'
(MALT EXTRACT)'

BARLEX'
This Malt
Extract is
prepared
from select-
ed barley by
an improved
process.

'BARLEX'..
with . - -

COD LIVER
OIL,acombina-
tion of Malt
Extract with the
best Norwegian
Cod Liver Oil,

CIL.

These Preparations are issued in two Sizes.

HOLDEN & COMPANY,
Manufacturing Chemists,

MONTREAL.

'BARLX'

&l wia m

LVERt',OD
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In all disorders of the respiratory tract in which
inflammation or cough is a conspicuous factor, incomparably,

beneficial result. can be secured by the administrtioaf

'The preparation instantly diminishes cough, augments
expulsion of secretions, dispels oppressive sense of
suffocation, restores regular, pain-free respiration and
subdues inflammaion of the air passages.

The marked analgesic, antispasmodic, balsamic,
expectorant, mucus-modifying and inflammation-
allaying properties of GLYCO-HEROIN (SMITH)

c. explain the curative action of the Preparation
in the treatment of

Coughs, Bronchitis, neurmonia,
Lar ngits, Pulnonary Phthisis,

Asthma, Whooping Cough
and the various disorders of the breathing passages

GLYCO- HE ROIN (SM IT H) is admittedly the
ideal heroin product. It is superior to preparations
containingý5 codeine or morphine, in that it is
vastly more potent and doýes not beg 'et the
bye-effects common to those drugs.

»ose.- '6e adat dose -s one reespoon4fl repeated
L\every two or thre/hours. For Ckî7dren ofmnore tha~n three

years of age, the dose s from five to ten drops.

Samples and exhaustive literature bearing upon the preparatiort
will be sent, post paid, op relquest.

MART IN H. SMIT H COMPANY,
N Ew YORIK, U. S.A.

Februarý
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neumiol yt1C eruin
A COMPOSITE POLYVALENT SERUM

EFFECTIVE AGAINST THE

PNEUMOCOCCUS.

From the reports reaching us, we believe we

are warranted in urging you to use Pneumolytic

Serum, especially in the earlier stages of Pneumonia.

While results are not lacking from its later use,

yet its earlier employment seems to abort the disease

in a most satisfactory manner.

We shall be very pleased to send you full

hterature on the subject, which we believe you can

profitably peruse.

-wotwenty-fiv for, 10 c.' C.
Put up in the Si-arns' Simplex Syringe.

WINDOR ONTARIO OS DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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Dikes Elixir Gives
In the greatest percentage Of

disordered digestion of difficult
cases of

diagnosis.
Cushny's careful analysis shows that

the pepsin content of the stomach is de-
ficient only in very rare cases.

That's why we give so much more

prominence to the Panereatin
Diastase.

That is the reason of its greater suc-
cess in difficult cases.

Read the formula again and note
the large proportion of Pancreatin present.

PEPSIN DIKES 4 GRAINS
PUREST PANCREATIN 8 GRAINS
DIASTASE, STEARNS 1-4 GRAIN

TO EACH FLUID OUNCE.

by all Druggists at- 75c a pound ;
$3.00 a winchester.

MA IC a

W OR Ts DETROI MII

and

or

February

,WINDSOR, ON'TARIO

ResluhIs
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(Inflammation's Antidote.)

PNEUMONIA
Apply over the thoracic walls, front, sides and back, and cover

with a. cotton-lined cheesecloth jacket, as shown in the illustration.

BRONCHITIS

Apply over and iell beyond the sterno clavicular region.
if a dressing is put on when symptoms of bronchial irritation firstappear, a serious development may be prevented.

PLEURISY

Apply over and well beyond the boundaries of the inflammation.
In all cases Antiphlogistine must be applied at least 8 inch

thick, as hot as the patient can bear comfortably and be covered
with a plentiful supply of absorbent cotton and a bandage.

THE DENVER CHEMICAL MFG. CO.
NEW YORK
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TYPIHOID
DIPHTHERIA
PNEUMONIA
SURGICAL

33

BACTERIOLOGICAL WALL CHART for th- PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE.
One ot our scientific and artistically produced, bacteriological charts in colors, exhibiting 6o

different pathiogenic icro-organism:s. will be mailed free to any regular iedical practitioner, upon
request nentioimng this journal.

This chat t lias received the highest pra'se fron leading bacteriologists and pathologists, in this
and other countries, iot only for its Fcientific accuracy but for the artistic and skillful ianner in
which it has been executed. It exhibits more illustrations of the different micro-organisns than
can be found in any one text-book published. M. J. BREITENBACH CO., NEW YORK.

LEEMINC MILES & C0., Montreal, Selling Agents for Canada.

In convalescence after infectious
or wasting diseases, surgical

operations, etc.,

Pepto - Mangan (Gude)
exerts a strong, beneficial in-
fluence because it builds up the
strength of the patient, increases
the a p p e t i t e and stimulates
digestion, owing- to its powerful
reconstituent and blood forming
properties. Its liquid form, lack
of irritant properties, anc easy
assimilation,. make P E P TO -
MANGAN (GUDE) a rapid
restorer when the organism has
been reduced by infectious and
wasting diseases.

The medical profession are
earnestly requested to send for
samples and literature, sent free
of cost upon application.

M. J. BREITENBACH COMPANY,
New York, U. S. A.

To insure the proper filling of prescriptions,
order an original bottle of Pepto-Mangan'
(Gude), and avoid substitution.

UOnValesceceC
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Elixir Digitalin Co., "FROSST"
The original product that has created
demand for this energetic stimulant.

Each Fluid Drachm contains :
Digitalin ý gr., Nitroglycerine - gr., Strychnine ' gr.

DOSE :-ONE FLUM DRAcIIn.

Charles E. Frosst
MONTREAL.

& Co.,

"Antikamnia & Codeine Tablets" ii Grippal ColIitions

the
::
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"Some Ex- According to C. A.
periences of
Intracrania Ballance, wvho contrib-
Surgery.'' utes an article entittled

"Some Experiences of Intracranial
Surgery" to the Lancet, of Decem-
ber 21, 1907, the more Common Con-
ditions dernanding intracranial inter-
vention are: (i)- Diseaseci or dis-
placed bone, both of which should be
dealt with before intradural mischief
has arisen. (2) Effused blood. There
is as yet no instance cf arrest of rap-
id effusion of blood into the brain bv
operative methods, nor do«such ap-
pear feasible. But the need for sur-
gical intervention in extradural
hænmorrhage following trauma is
well recognized. (3) Meningeal in-
flarnàtion. This takes three forms:
(a) Meningitis serosa, an acute or
subacute accunulatioi of fluid iii the
subdural space, the subarachnoid
space and in the ventricles. The in-
tracranial serous membranes are ex-
cited to hypersecretion by toxines
brought to them by the blood or
from a neighboring infective focus,
producing fever, slcw pulse, vomit-
ing and drowsiness. The only meth-
ods of treatment -which have proved
successful are intradural drainage
and ligature of both cardtids. (b)
Local meningeal suppurations as a
result of bone disease, and as a loca-
lization *of posterior basal mening-
itis. In the latter the preferable
operation is that which provides a
free bilateral opening anc 'allows the
escape 'of pus from the subarachnoid

space. (c) Tuberculous meningitis.
Exposure of the disease and drain-
age of the exudation probably would
modify the evolution of the process,
just as in tuberculosis of the perito-
nîeum, blut how is not clear. (4) Ab-
scess of the brain should be treated
as abscess elsewhere. (5) Epil-
eptiform neuralgia of the fifth nerve.
Intracranial section of the second
and third divisions of the fifth nerve
is the operation of choice. The for-
amen rotunduni and foianen ovale
must be closed with either rubber or
gold leaf, and if the pain returns
search must be made for undivided
filaments of the nerve. (6) Tumour
of the brain. The presence of an
intracranial tumour is to be inferred
from the following symptoms: (a)
Evidences of disturbance of the nor-
mal harmonious and correlated func-
tional activity of the various parts of
the brain, such as change of disposi-
tion or impairment of mental power.
(b) Symptoms of increased intra-
cranial pressure-headache, vomit-
ing, optic neuritis, slow pulse and
torpor. (c) Symptoms due to irrita-
tion or paralysis of particular nerve
centres, lie so-called focal symp-
tons such as paralysis and distur-
bances of. sensation. Diagnosis and
localization are sometimes assisted
by X-ray photography.
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Surgical Walter T. Dannreuther,
Value of writing in the 11 edical
loamne- Record for January 25,

extols the value of iodine in surgery
as a counterirritant and an antisep-
tic. le considers it of more value
than iodoform, or other derivatives
of iodine, on account of its germiicid-
al power and extraordinary penetra-
tion. The author makes use of it af-
ter the cleansing of lacerated wounds
that have been soiled by earth, mor-
tar, etc. Here lie injects tincture of
iodïne into the wound with a medi-
cine dropper. 1-le. obtains healing
by primary union. In erysipelas lie
paints the part with it. It is valuable
to stim ulate sluggish granulations.
It is a valuable sterilizer for the
hands, one per cent. -watery solution
of iodine and potassium iolide being
used. It is an excellent agent in dis-
i nfecting the skin before laparotony.
In the early stage of gonorrha in
the fenale it niay be injected into the
bladder, and afier labour or abortion
a douche Of iodinc solution is a pro-
phylactic against hæemorrhage and
infection.

Froni a study of seven-
Headache. teen hundred cases, in

which special attention
was given to the famnily and personal
history, habits, diet, pathologic and
physiologic conditions, etc., F. Cog-
geshall and W. E. A\lacCoy, in a pa-
per contributed to the Journal of tihe
Aimnerican Medical Association of

January 4, arrive at the following
general conclusions: (1) A neuro-
pathic diathesis is an essential condi-
tion of the occurrence of alimost all
the chronic headaches of the class
discussed, the only exception being
cases in which other causes exist to
an excessive 1egree. (2) In the great
majority there is, in addition to the
neuropathic diathesis, some local ir-

ritation to the nervous systern, of en
manifes ing itself by the headache
alone. (3) A minority of patients are
sufferers from anæemia or toxomia, in
addition to the neuropathy, whch
may manifest itself in no other slb-
jective symptom of importance. 4)
'he more marked the neuropatiic

tendencies, the less need be the de-
gree an anæmia or toxamia, and vice
versa. (5) In some cases, often the
most severe ones, a local irritation of
the nervous system is reinforced by
a toxSemia. (6) There are a number
of what may be called composite
headaches, in which two or more lo-
cal irritations cause headache. The
authors find the location of the head-
ache the most useful single symp-
tom for pointing out its cause. They
class headaches as: (i) frontal, (2)
temporal, (3) occipital, (4) vertical,
(5) parietal, (6) circular (band
around the head), and (7) general
headaches. M ixed forms, however,
are not uncommon and very severe
headache tends to become widely dif-
fused. The truc type in sucli case is
often indicated by the point of great-
est tenderness to pressure, or, better,
b, the point where it began. The
local irritations are approximately, in
the order of their frequency: (i) Irri-
tation from the eyes, (a) frontal, us-
ually due to astigmatism; (b) occipi-
tal, often due to muscular imbalance;
(c) temporal, n-uscular imbalance or
hypermetropia; (d) or deep seated
in the eyes from retinal irritability.
(2) Irritation from the nose and ar-
cessory sinuses, usually frontal, more
liable to be unilateral than in those
due to eyestrain and confined often
to a definite limited spot over the
root of the nose or on one side of tlie
forehead. These are apt to be morn-
ing headaches, and the pain is often
duller and deeper seated than that
from eyestrain. (3) From pelvic dis-

Februnry
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ordi. s in women; vertical when due tu
dise:-se of the lining or body of the
uter îs and occipital when due to re-
troC splacement, posterior paraietri-
tis e;r ovarian disease. These head-
achs are practically always bilateral
andi may be aggravated or relieved
by mienstruation. (4) Gastric head-
achs, fron indigestion, hyperacid-
ity, hypoacidity, etc. These are
pran ica'ly always frontal or bilateral
and more commonly located in the
upper portion of the forehead than
are headaches due to the eyes or
nasopharynx. (5) Irritation from the
teeth, especially decayed teeth in the
upper jaw and the eye teeth and third
molar in particular. They are usual-
ly temporal wvhen from diseased mol-
ars and frontal when from the eye
tooth. They are frequently unilater-
al. (6) A few cases due to the cars,
sometimes to the mere presence of
wax or stoppage of the Eustachian
tube. They are almost the only pa-
rietal -headaches from local irritation
and may be unillateral or bilateral.
The characteristic headache of anas-
mia is vertical. Toxæmic headaches
are commonly described as of the
whole upper part of the head or as
bandlike or constricting. Their oc-
currence has frequently a relation to
the time of absorption of the poison,
and it may correspond with some
nervous distribution, as of the occipi-
tal or upper division of the fifth. Mi-
graine is treated of at sorne length,
and the authors consider it practi-
cally always due to eyestrain in neu-
ropathic individuals, but the immed-
iate cause of the attacks mav be re-
curring conditions of toxrenia which
would not have this effect in a less
neurotic individual. Speciai direc-
tions are given as to thoroughness in
the examination of the eyes in this
condition, as well as regards the

treatment. The authors consider the

removal of local irritation tie funda-
mental part of the treatmenit in head-
ache, though general measures, ton-
ics, hygiene, gymnastics, etc., as
well as iedical agents, are not to be
neglected

Aphasia, Chaugord gives a de-
Sensory scription of cases of

and Ibotor. both se.nsory and motor
al)lasia (Journal des Pralitioners,
February 23, 1907; Britih Medical
Journal Epito me, January iS, 1908).
What is indispensable to the produc-
tion of an aphasia is a change in the
fcgifn <f Wernicke-that is, tie zone
of the angular gvrus aînd the first
teiporal convolution. Further, in
notor aphasia there is often seen a
lesion cf the lenticular zone, usua'y
of its external part. This latter can
be alone affected (pure anarthria of
Marie) . In such a case the prognosis
is gud, and the patient can be again
taught to spak. Thie patient suiffer-
ingz from sensory aphasia is able to
see cle2rlyv but cannot read-word-
blindness lie can hear but cainnot
un dersta ndf words - woerd-dea fness.
He is 68 vears old; lias no signs of
hem ipleg ia. At most there is a slight
treier of the upper libs especially
tie right. Sensibility is slightlv di-
iinished on the rig-hît sile his iiS-
telig2ice is badlv affected. 1ie hears
is nanie but does not understand

'hie neaning of the words spoken.
le re)lies illogicallv, iicompleteIlN
freciiently uses one word for anoth-
er-paîraphasia, or utters a series cf
sv'lables. -le cannot tell the naine
o~f an object, but when he does speak
-and these cases are often verbose-
lie articulates well, and utters, or
rather ollows to flow out, words ut-
terly meanin<hess but well forned.
There is no attenpt to express his
thoughts. That is the difference be-
tween the subjects of inotor and sen-
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sory aphasia'. The subject of sen-
sory aphasia does not think, and for
this reason, that thought is impossi-
ble, without language inspired froiî
the iind. One thinks one's words,
said Bonald, before speaking one's
thoughts. 'lie subjects of sensory
aphasia do not think their words,
consequently they do not finid the
need of expressing their thoughlt.
Their words do not answer to the
outward expression of any mental
conception. The patient in question
had ati.o lost his power of recalling
musical sounds; ie could not recog-
nize popular airs. In the subjects of
morutor apiasia the neimory of iusical
sounds is preserved, and these sub-
jects cai frequently sing without hes-
itation, tliough they cannot talk. 'eli
patients vrJîîng is halting and badly
fo rned ; lie can scarcely w rite his
nie; lie cannot do the sinplest

calculation-the addition, for in-
stance of a few simple figures. Ho
ca niot read, but lie lias retainecd the
inage of cards, and this is so wilh
iost subjects of aphasia. The auth-

or once set a subject of sensory and
a subject of iotor aphasia to play a
gaime of ucarté. 'lie iotor aphasic
becanie im pa ti enit over the ga ie, the
sensory apliasic reiained perfectly
indifferent. Sensory aphasics may<
be iistaken for the subjects of mien-
tal confusion. Tlie difficulty can be
clearedl up bv asking the patient to
read or to nanie a certain object. 'lie
prognosis is bad. An autopsy on the
patient revealed softeninig of the ang-
ular gvrus, and also of the first and
part of the second temporal convolu-
tion, with a further area of snftening
at the anterior end of the internal
cansule. Tlie subject of iiotor
aphiasia recently under care of the
autlior vas a mîîan of 54, fat and high
coloured. In March, io6, lie lad a
righ-sided mliiplegia with loss of

speech. His condition remained un.
chan ged for ten mnonths; he can aei.
ther write nor read, but knows the
hours of the clock, can play ca:ds,
understands what is said to hlim, aMd
all that is not cither written or pIint-
cd matter. He takes an interes; in
what is going on around him, but
aiways seems angry with i imself
when he cannot express his thoughts,
Ue has no sensory troubles, but is
subject to epileptifornm fits, wlicli
nake the prognosis bad, for during
then his arterial tension is increased;
and lie iay at any time have a fur-
ther hæniorrhage.

iIHenry A. Morton de-
Chancroidal scribes a new nethod of

treatment of cluaicroid-
al bubo, in the Medical Record of
January 25. This bubo is due to the
absorption of Ducrey's bacillus into
the lymiphiatics connecting with fie
penis, either on the sanie side as the
sore or on the opposite side. Heavy
phiysi cal exercise increases the iabil-
itv to suppuration. It is not possible
to abort the chancre by the use of ni-
trate of silver, because its action is
too superficial to reach all the germrs,)
and a crust is formed which retains
tlien and makes suppuration more
liable. Dissecting out the glands is
also unsuccessful and ends in a larg-
er abscess. The treatment reconi-
mended by the author consists in
putting the patient to bed with a
dressing of gauze wet in .95 per cent.
alcoliol, covered with gutta pereia
tissue to prevent evaporation. This
is renewed twice daily. Another
nuethod is fomentation with warrn
solution of acetate of ammonia,
changed for hot applications wh,,n
suppuration begins. When full of
pus the abscess is opened by a sniAl
incision, and 1o per cent. iodofornm-
glycerine solution injected three tinies
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at or* sitting, the first two syringe-
fuls eing allowed to run out and the
third retained. This is repeatedi the
next .lay and the wound is left undis-
turbt i for five days, \hen it is gen-
eraill found healecd. The author
give' thirteen cases trea'ed in this
wav.

Frorn a stuclv of one
Artercier- h u n d r e d iidividuals

presenting marked and
obvi us sclerosis of palpable arteries
with reference to the symptons mai-
ifested, as compared with those usu-
ally credited to arteriosclerosis, G. L.
Walion and W. E. Paul (Jo'irnal of
the .American Medical Associqtion,
January iS), reach substantially the
following conclusions: WThile arter-
iosclerosis is productive of apoplec-
tiform attacks and vertigo, and plays
a part in the causation of loss of
nenory as well as other failures of
pow'er in involution, it does not pro-
duce headache except as the immeid-
iate result of apoplectiform attacks.
A number of the patients stated that
the ieadaches from which they had
formerly suffered had lessened or
disappeared of late years. The com-
parn¶ ive immunity from headache
was ihe more notable in view of the
fact that signs of renal degeneration
wer present in 36 per cent. of the
case- and the blood pressure averag-
ed high. The apoplectiform or
clatUication attacks are, moreover,
not necessarily indicative of serious
dise se, as a case wvhich they report
sho- s, and they are inclined to cred-
it t! Qm to cerebral fatigue with tem-
por: y suspension of function rather
thar to actual changes in the vessels.
Art riosclerosis naturally appears in
a c tain proportion of elderly neur-
asthnics, but their observations fail
to c:tablish its causative influence,

and they feel that further investiga-
tion of this point is desirable. Renal
clegeneration is a promîinent factor in
the cardiac enlargement often present
in cases of arteriosclerosis. Arterio-
sclerosis without cardiac enlarge-
ment or renal degeneration is only
exceptionally, accompanied with a
very high blood pressure. If cither
cardiac enlargenent or renal degen-
eration exists, moderately higi blood
pressure is the rule; if both are
present, very high blood pressure.

Ophthalno= S. Cohen sumniarizes
reaction to his article "Concernin<g
Tuberculin. the Opthanîo - reaction

to Tuberculin," w-hich appears in
Bcriner klinische Wochenslkrift,
November 25, 1907, as follows: (r)
Tie positive appearance of the oph-
thalmo-reaction after use of a one
per cent. solution of tuberculin indi-
cates tuberculosis' with very great
probability. (2) A negative reaction
does not prove the absence of uber-
culosis, because 50 per cent. of the
severe cases of phthisis fail to rcact.
Slight and moderate cases of phthis-
is react only exceptionaly. (3) Ty-
phoid patients exhibit a positive oph-
thalmo-reaction to tuberculin very
frequently, especially cluring conva-
lescence. (4) A subcutaneous injec-
tion of tuberculin made some time
after the installation is able to c:Jl
forth again the local reaction in the
eye, or to produce it in case it failed
to appear before. (5) The single in-
stallation indluces in non-tuberculous
adults, not children, after a suflicient
length of time, a hypersensitiveness

of the eve into which the instillation
was made; in tuberculous patients
this action is usually extended to the
other eve also.
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Robert Revburn, writ-
ing under the caption,
"Prevention of Death

cluring Anæesthesia by Chloroform
and Etier," in the Medical Record
of January iS, says it is his beli-f
that deaths froni anæsthesia are due
to the neglect of certain, precautions
and these he endeavours to point out.
Death bv ether is either speedy, re-
sulting from the too concentrated
ether vapor inhaled, or dlelayed,
when it results froi nephritis due to
prolongced inhalation. 'e cOeîi
used should be of the siiplest and
tlhe anxsthetist a trai ned one, not an
undergraduate. When cleath resulis
from acute nephritis it is due to the
large aiount of ether abserbed b-
the blood in the renal arter0, one of
the largest branches of the norta.
Death mav resuilt from ton great ab-
sorption of ether into the lungs pro-
ducing bronchial irritation and pneu-
moila. A thirci late fori of death
results from acute fatty degeneration
of the liver. Sudden leath is believ-
ed by the author to be from the col-
unn of veuics blooc filling the jug-
ular and innoninnate veins, -incd this
pressing upon the auricle and pre-
venting it froni opening. The first
trealtment, then, is the inversion of
the patient so as by gravity to open
the auricle. 'Fle ether should be
given drop by drop. The operation
shotuld be as short as possible. A
faradic batterv should always be
ready to stiniulate respiration, and
artificial respiration in ithe prone
position should be at once per-
formed.

In an article contribut-

Praevia. e to the Journal of lhe
itiner'ican, Medical A's-

sociation for January 4, J. L. [ill
considers placenta præcvia scarcely a
rare complication among iultipare.

In eighteen hiundred cases, 87 per
cent. of theni nultiparæ, and averag.
ing over four pregnancies apiece, li
found the ratio to be one in 225. Th.
mortality, lie thinks, has been under.
estimated by sonie recent authorities.
and while it may? be as low under th.
most favourable conditions as 3 or ;
per cent., with the general average
of ail practitioners, he thinks it mus:
still be as iigh as 8 per cent. Tlr.
fætal death rate has not decrease.
with the maternal mortality, and is
stijl 40 or 5o per cent. Hemorrhage.
occurring in the last third of the ges-
tation period is prestiiptive evidence
of p)lacenta provia, and the cervix
shoux.ld be iiilediately dilated to ai-
Jow of a diagnosis by the finger, and
if pl2ceiita provia exists, the uterus
should )0 emiptied at once, Tampon-
ade of the cervix and vagina is a use-
fui )reliiiiinarv step. The Braxton-
H icks version controls hæoemorrhage
well and is safest for. the mother but
not so satisfactory for the child.
WVhen the.condition of the cervix is
such as to permit rapid delivery
without serious tearing, version or
forceps may be eniployed, packing
the uterus and vagina if bleeding
continues after the third stage. In a
patient with long ricid cervix, com-
)lete placenta proevia and viable child.

and if the surroundings are favour-
able, Cæsarcan section should be
closenî in the interest of the child.
Hill thinks that the future progre;
iii the management of placenta prir-
via iwill have to be directed to d -

creasing the fæetal mortality.

The Kidneys , Heinrich Stern contrit-
After utes an article entitlc:

Influenza. "The Renal Complici-
tions and Secuele of Influenza" to
the Medical Record of January v.
1-Te believes that renal conplicatior.s
after influenza have not been given

Februarv
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the importance that is desirable.
Shght complications in the form of
renal congestion are frequent. Acute
r:,phritis is not comnion, but the ba-
c'Ili may be retained for years in the
1. idy and become periodically active,
.:id affect the kidneys. Aggravation
Sthe previous existing renil disease

i: frequent and of importance as a
r.atter of prognosis. Post-influenzal
nephritis occurs after the acute symp-
t ms have subsided. This form is
chronic and a phenomenon of rein-
fection. It is really a sequel and is
of the character of chronic interstiti I
degeneration.

The Smaller The following appeared
Medical as editorial in the Cana-
Schools. da Lancet for January:
The Montreal. Medical Journal

lias of late been saying some pretty
plain things about some of the medi-
cal colleges of this country. It had
some rather hard comments to pass
upon the medical college in Halifax.
Now we have always thought that
this college -was doing gooc work,
and we are still of this opinion. The
students receive very good didatic
teaching, and the clinical facilities
are all that could, be desired. So-
crates taught a class of one and that
class -was Plato. The usefulness of a
medical college is not to be measurec
lv its buildings, the number of its
teachers, the size of its classes, but
1v the qiality of the teaching, both
theoretical and practical. Some of
the great medical schoo!s are not
f und in the largest cities.

'Coming to Queen's MIfedical col-
lge in Kingston, in the November

issue we read: Queen's Medlical
school must. find another reason for
existence than that which lies li
theological protest. We agree unre-
servedly that the student 'must study
at the bedsicleof the sick' and that op-
portunity nust be difficult of access
in a city of 17,000 inhabitants." A
glance at the government retuï ns of
the hospitals in Ontario shows that
in the Kingston general and tie Ho-
tel Dieu there was a claily average of
14o patients last year. This is ample
for clinical purposes, so that it
matters little wh ether Kiingston con-
tains 17,000 or 34,000, provided there
is enough clinical niaterial for bed-
side teaching. But records speak
well for the work done in K{ings on.
The students from this college acquit
themselves well when placed sicle by
side with. those fron other colleges.
Tt is quite wrong even to suggest
that "Queen's ileclical school . must
find another reason for existence than
that whicli lies in theological pro-
test.' Oueen's Medical college is a
medical college pure and simple, anc
exacts no other test tlian that of a
thorough knowledge of the subjects
in the nedical curriculum.

"The meldical colleges in London
and Winnipeg have been doing good
work for manv years. W'hile we have
nothing but words of praise for the
splendid work that is clone in the
mî1edical departnents of the Universi-
tics of Toronto, .McGill and Laval,
we cannot stand by and sec any as-
perse criticism offered upon the teach-
ing -n Halifax, Kingston, or any
other universities, without raising a
voice of protest .
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Bv C. 31. Prali, A. D.,

St. Joh n, . R.

(Read before the St. John Medical Society, Oct. j6, 19-7.)

N preparing ny remarks to-nighi
on "The Appetite," I intendI but
to whet yours for what y-ou will

gét from the Secretarv later on.
In daily practice it is to a large ex-

tent necessary for us to allav symp-
toms if possible, while we are waiting
for other symptoms to manifest then-
selves, so that we can arrive at a diag-
nosis, or sometimes until nature can
clo her work and eFfect a cure, Tn this
way too we very often ·feel that we
are satisfying the patient and ici-
dentally earning our fee. So, also,
wc very often, knowing wc cannot
shorten the course of a disease, feel
anxious to alleviate distressitng symp-
toms. Appetite, when increased or
diminished, although not the com-
nonest symptom, necessary to be re-

lieved, isone that often causes anx-
icty for what it heralds, and from it
our attention is directed, it may be,
to very grave, local or constitutional
disturbances.

What is appetite? This is a verv
difficult question to answer, and one
that has advan ced many thcories. One
point seems to be definite, how-ever,
and that is, that it is dependent upon
the central nervous systenm, and it
would seem Ithat any unstableness of
this, along certain lines, has to be
supplied, and when supplied tends to
restore its equilibrium. Thus iii the
appetite of food (hunger), the dfect
is felt in the place where only the
proper stimulus cau be.supplied, viz.,
the nerve terminals of the stomach.

Oine recent theory brought forward
to explain hunger, this special fori
of unstableness in the nervous svs-
tem, is a contraction of unstriped

muscles of -stomach and diaphragm
when it is empty-the natural contrac-
tion after distension, and thus a par-
ticular forni of irritation to the sen-
sorv nerve endings is set up. Reason-
able, then, it is to suppose that these
nerve terminais can be stimulated .or
depressed1 by certain local conditions,
such as the presence or absence of
normal secretions, the presence ofatr-
tificiil irritants, and pathological
changes cf the stomach. It would al-
s' be permissible to conclude that an
îtouic condition of the stomach wall,
or distension,-would then lead to a de-
creased appetite.

Like ail other functions, it is sup-
posed that hunger has a controlling
centre in the brain, and it is probable
that it is situated, as the supposition
is with reference to the vomîiting cen-
tre, in the medulla oblongala. It is
likely that it is through this centre
thbat constitutional diseases, infectious
fevers and physical impressioâs hî c
a distinct effect on appetite.

in some individuals there is a more
perfect equilibrum established than in
others. Thus we see in certain peo-
ple that regular and ordinary stimu-
lation satisfies, while in others we get
inordinate desires, cravings and
longings. This 's true just as much of
other appetites as it is of hung-r.
Thus, in certain individuals we get an
intense and sonetimes never-to-be-
fully satisfiecl appetite for morphine,
chloral, alcohol, appetite for work and
pleasure, anc sexual appetite.
. The normal type, or the type which
will best maintain bodily health and
mental vigour, is the one to be aimed
at, and we must regard any excess of
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ti se appetites as abnormal and in
ne -d of proper treatment.

\PPETITE FOR FoOD.-We have ai-
wr s recognized the fact that the
ar ount of food necessary to appease
tih appetites of different people varies.
A small quantity of food satisfies and
is enough for one, whereas, a much
lag ger amount is necessary for anoth-
er The appetite is in direct ratio to
the stimulation of the nerves of taste
and the caloric wants of the bodv.
Nrnally, then, appetite is the voice
of the bodv, and it is through it that
the body gives its orders. But we
finid that it is often diseased and de-
ranged, and that it may often cali for
that which is not the best for the
body's welfare. Thus we get the ab-
normal call for alcohol., for drue:s,
and for other things which are harm-
fui to it. Such an insane appetite
nust be treated as anv other mental
condition.

There may be, however, local de-
feet, which contributes its share to-
wards such nerversion. in the same
way we may find an impaired appe-
tite where there are neither gross
physical defect nor disease, either lo-
caily or constitutionally. We recog-
nize daily the effect of the mind on
appetite, as when much worry, fright,
or the beholding of disgusting or un-
cleanly conditions in preparation of
fodI, checks or diminishes the desire
for food.

In those persons who deviate from
th. normal in this particular, ve must
treat or advise that thev treat them:
selves in the following manner.

(1) That food be properly prepar-
ec. and within certain limits, that its
nr.:ure be governed bv what the ap-
peite calls for. (2) That food be
re:ularlv given, and that an attemnpt
be made to acquire a taste for those
things which contain essentials for
imetabolism. (3) That the mind be

trained, and the nervous make-up
regulated in .order to eliminate the
depressing influence wlich it may
have upon appetite, and the clepress-
ing external influences kept from af-
fecting the patient.

In the preparation of food we ail
know the great diference between
food which is prcperly seasoned and
that which is not. There is a certain
blending of condiments which acts
on the muscles and glands of the
stomach very much as do our tonics
and appetizers taken previous to or
after a meal. l'île muscles of the stom-
ach are stimulated and contract, the
secretory glands pour forth tleir con-
tents abundantly, and our nerves of
taiste are probably tic.kled and we ex-
perience a feeling of svtisfaction. 'FIe
nixed diet is the ideal one, because it
provides the body with what is essen-

tilto it, without the intake of vast
quantities of one special form of food,
taxing too much the working capaci-
ties of the organs engaged in neces
sary elimination. An average diet per
day for a man between 120 and 170
lbs., would be pro eids 140 graîml;
carbohydrates -io grams, fats ioo
gra ms, salts 30 grans.

The composition of certain :.rii
c'es used constantly as food is as fol-
lows:

Roast Bee*f.-Proteids, fat, salts,
extractives.

PotaIoes consist chiefly of starch,
sugar, proteids and salts, in the order
named.

Gra-y.-Fat, extractives and water.
Paste is chiefly composed of starch.
A pples.-Water, sugar, acids, pro-

teids and salts.
Coffee consists of sugar, water and

extractives, so that it is.solelv a stin-
ulant.

Rice Pudding is conîposed of a var-
iety of foodstuffs.
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A ical made up of the foregoing
would fair'v weil represent nixed
feeding. Most variations of this diet
would not l:e' any more advantageous
to the system, but would serve, by
the different formis cf extractives con-
tained, as a stimulus to the appetite,
and, since variety is the spice of life,
in this way the stomach is toned up
and exhorted to do its work. Sone-
times our change of menu fails and
the physician is called and adminis-
ters a tonic.

The bocly very often niakes known
its own wants, as we sec whien thirst
lias to be quenched by water. Every
one is familiar with the fact that after
lie bas taken of saity food and there is
excess Of sait in the system, how the
body calls for water to niake the
necessirv dilution.

So with different articles of food.
Our desires are made known and we
are said to ap)ease our appetites.

This, as is the case with every other
funnction, niayv be perve'rted and we
may get insane appetites for certain
things. This is found chiefly in preg-
nanicv, in denientia and in hysteria.
Chalk, nails, hair may be swallowed.
This lias no effect however on appe-
tite but is decidedly mental.

2. The regularitv of taking food
is a most important factor in the im-
proviii of nutrition, and it is only
in this way that appetite should be
satisfied. Indeed, regular life and
habits are equally necessary. WTe ail
kniow that those who do nanual work
ned more food (and that chiefly pro-
teid), than do those wlIo live leisure-
lv. -In the latter we sec the fat de-
posited. This not only conies from
the fat taken but also froni the unused
proteid and sugar.

If man or any animal is fed on
exactly the samie quantity of food
every day, it reaches a condition of
equilibruni. If the anount of food

taken is increased, then amount o'
food material taken is greater than:
that excreted but it gradually bal-
ances itself. If food taken be diim:;
nished then excreta is greater than
that ingested. Animais lose weight
greatly before death. Children wi!
lose weight and die quicker than
aduits. Adults will stand starvation
for three. weeks without being inca--
pacitated, providing the supply of
water is uninterrupted. Lower cold
blooded animals live for an enormous
period without food and frogs live on
water for over a vear. Al animais
become carnivorous when starved,
eating their own bodies. The excretai
of herb4vorous animals become acid.
In starvation we get the glycogen,
stored in the liver, and other
carbo-hydrates, used up very readi*y,
then the more - important pro-
teids, then the fats and after
this the proteids of the living
tissue. Of the tissues, first we use up
the adipose nerve glands, musc'es
and lungs. Those suffering last are
the heart and brain , only 2 to - per
cent of the whole being lost by these.

If water be withheld, nctabolism is
increased and the ultimate result is
death. A large supplv of water tak-
en in decreases metabolism by encour-
aging the formation of fats, which i.
always an indication of slow meta-
bolic changes. If comrnon sait (sod-
inm chloride) be diminished the kici-
neys soon stop excreting, although
retention is not absolute. If alikalin-
sailts be withheld the fluids of th-
body become acid, proteid metabolism
giving rise to acids. In diabetesF
metabolisn is disturbed and we gce
larger cuantities of organic acids set
free. If phosphates be withheld th
bones and teeth suffer. The absence
of iron leads to deficient hæemoglobr:î
formation. If organic salts, especiall.
citrates and acetates, are withhe.i1
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s -urvy follows. Absence of proteids
we have cited before, destroys frec

proteids, salts in the blood, and then
<'raws on the tissues. Fats and car-
i ohydrates in increased quantities
t 'nd to slow metabolism, which can
I e offset by a free supply of albumin-
-ids. Too great a supply will lead to
uickened metabolism with increased

excreta. Excess of proteids may
rause an increase of fat, and will only
ause increase in muscular develop-

iment'if accompanied by exercise. As
regards the taking of fat and carbo-
hydrate foods, we find most ca-rnivor-
,us animals could very well get along
vithout then. 1-lerbivorous animals
would die without them, and omni-
vorous animais would rose their appe-
tites. We sec in all this the part that
appetite plays and that'it should be in
definite relation to the needs of meta-
bolism.

In small people-the surface is great-
er in proportion to the weight of the
body, and therefore, heat ioss is great.
er and metabolism ouickened.- You
woulld naturally expect in such peo-
ple a greater appetite. This is par-
ticularly a reason why children often,
ihough not growing very quickly,
nay have large appetites. There is
a relatively quicker metabolism in
children, and in males greater than in
females, and appetites corresponding-
y vary.

But there is not found in the every-
îay work of the physician such 'regu-
arity and such a pendulum-like swing

¾etween appetite and metabolisM.
'rave pathological lesions come in
and interfere with appetite, and as a
ýequel metabolisni suffers. In all in-
ectious fevers and all chronic dis-

:-ases the appetite is diminished.
The special forns of gastric dis-

eases which begin with loss of appe-
'ite are gastritis and carcinoma.

Alone, 1oss of appetite as a symp-

tom has little diagnostic i portance,
but associated w ith other symptoms,
i: helps to form groups, which are
definite pictures of certain diseases.
Poor appetite dees not alwas indi-
cate poor digestive power. It will be
casily understcoc how patients w'ith
a slow metabolism do not need as
great a quantity of foocd as those with
a quickened metabolism either nat-
urally quick or quickened by a greater
amount of work.

Very often this synptom is the first
tc present itseif. In the incubation
perioc of typhoid fever this is espec-
ially truc. For cays the only synip-
tom noticeable vill 1:e the complete
loss of appetite.

INCREASED APPETITE Iay be pres-
ent in functional disturbance (neuros-
es) in worms in children,*gastric ul-
cer, hyperacidity of. the stomach,
demnentia and pregnancy. . The con-
dition is known as boulimia.

TREATMENT 0F DERANGED AlPF-
TITE.--In this we must take into con-
sideration the central governing in-
fluence of the nervous system. Any
thing bringing too much weight on
this will seriously affect a previous'y
normal appet.ite. Thus grief, worry,
fright or diszust wii cripple the de-
sire for food.

For these cases it is absolutely es-
sential:to treat the mind and so get
it adjusted that instead of paying too
much attention to external stimuli it
will respond more readily to the de-
mands of the body. This may be
donc by change of surroundings, cli-
-mate and occupation.

When the fault lies more wirh the
local apparatus, or even when the
nervous system as a whole is at fault,
local stimulation is beneficial. This
is done with simple bitters, aromatics
and aromatic bitters. Th se. by irri-
tating the ierve endings in the ston-
ach cause a freer secretion of the
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glands and of stimulation of the mus-
cular fibres, placing the stonach in
readiness for a greater intake of food.

The simple bitters that are enor-
mously used for this purpose are gen-
tian, quinine, quassia, columbia, and
taraxacun. Otier bitter principles.
such as quinine and strychnine are al-
so stomachics, but this property is
overshacdowed by their action on other
paris of the organism.

These bitters are advantageous
when there is a depressed condition of
the s omach present. If used mlhere
there is gastritis thev will do great
harm and cause nausea andi vomiting.

Aromatics depend for their tonic ac-
tion on the volatile oils they contain,
and are not so permanent in this ac-
tion as simple bitters. It is this form
that is used in sauces and condiments.
Anong them we find cin namon, nut-
meg, pimen:a, allspice, cardamon,
ginger, capsicum, sassofras and bitter
orange peel.

Excessive appetite or boulimia, is
generally best trcated by removal of
the cause. If fron neurosis, by elec-
tricity, baths and agreeable methods
of living. In pregnancy, after deliv-
ery synptoms generally subside.
In other diseaseš treatment is directed
to the special conditions. In chil-
dren the removal of worms is neces-
sary. In ulcer there nust be de-
crease in the anount of food taken,
and perhaps prohibition of food by
stonach, when rectal feeding must
be practised.

Cocaine has been advocated for
the decrease of appetite. In South
Armerica the natives use it so that thev
may endure travel in the niountains
and endure huinger for a longer per-
iod, but this acts more as a s'imu-
lant to centres of higher control. In
minute doses is some cases where a
tenporarv action is required, it does
seem to reduce the appetite. The
great danger of course is the forming
of a habit.
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(, ONSCIOUSNESS, says H-c-
kel, the notable materialis-
tic philosopher of Gernany,

nd the last of the Darwinians, is
-he function of the brain, and, so,
is no exception to the law of sub--
:,tance." This is a good example of
the ex cathedra dogmas of our ia-
!erialistic friends, dogmas without
stable foundations, upon which they
build conclusions so extensive and
far-reaching that whole libraries are,
alone, capable of containing them.

If consciousness be but a function,
it is then, at most, only comparable
anc equal to the other functions of
the body. Indeed, it is doubtfu' if it
be equal to some of theni. The
function of the kidneys, for exam-
ple, is urination, a process which, if
suspended, is more quickly fatal than
consciousness in suspension. But is
consciousness, the most god-like of
our faculties-that power as develop-
ed in man which distinguishes us
from, and raises us infinitely higher
than all other forns of life, onlv on a
level, and a doubtful level at that,
w ith the very lowest an'd most ani-
ial of ail the bodily processes ?
There is something so monstrous in
tLIis conclusion, that it, of itself, is
sufficient to condemn the opening
satemnent of these remarks. But we
are not dependent upon such argu-
rents to prove that consciousness is
not a function. Nothing is better un-
derstood, or has been longer observ-
ed, than the fact-or, rather, the law
-that the more exercised and perfect
a function is, the more developed and
e:tensive, in a material way, that or-
gn becomes from which the funcion

originates. The muscles of the ath-
lete, or "strong man,'' quickly re-
spond to the exercise of their func-
tion and become enormously enlarg-
cd. The heart itself, an organ al-
most independent of the vil', be-
comes ininiensely more powerful ow-
ing to the increasedi muscularity of
its walls. Could we iniagine one
with breathing capacity, through ex-
ercise of this function, ;s.much su-
perior to the ordinary individua' as,
for instance, Shakespeare -was in
mental power to his average côuntry-
man, to what enormious dimensions
the lu.igs of the first-mentioned
would attain ? Yet the brain of
Shakespeare did not assume a corres-
ponding material enlargement, nor
lias any such development with re-
gard to the brain ever been distinct-
ly or constantly observed. Yet we
are positively assured that conscious-
ness-that is, mental activity-is
bound by the law of substance! A
monent's reflection, one wouicl think,
is sufficient to show the fallacy of
this.

That which enanates from the
brain is not substance, and is, there-
fore, not measurable by the rules of
magnitude, and it cannot therefore
be subect to its laws. The brain,
however, is substance: it has length
and breadth and thickness, and if it
be truc that itis impossible to produce
sornething out of nothing-that is,
to make the immaterial produce the
material-it is equally certain that
the material can not produce the imi-
material. Even if we could imagine
such a paradox, howv could the un-
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substanial be b<dund by the laws of
tle substantial ?

'he msts, shrouds, deck and so
forth, are the organs of the ship, eaci
having its individual function. -The·
wind lfils the sails, but -who would
say that the w\ind, or the production
of it, is the function of the sails?
These organs of the ship receive this
power from a source altogether out-
side the vessel, and, in a way, distrib-
ute it to the various component parts
of the structure. Without it, the
whole ship would be but an inert
mass of wood and iron. In like man-
ner it is both as absurd and unscien-
tific to say the brain originates and
pr(tiuces -consciousness, as it is to
make the parallel assertion regarding
the sails and the wind. The motive-
power, whatever it may be, and what-
ever its source, comes through, and
from -without the body; it makes it-
self palpable and recognizable by
means of the brain, but that or-
gan is as innocent of any originating
connection with it as are the sails in
the breeze.

Time, space and occasion forbid
anV attempt to trace the source, and
investigate the nature of, this, the
highest, most powerful, as well as the
most mysterious of all forces. But,
occult and mysterious though it be,
it would be as great an extravagance
to sav that we are utterly without
knowledge concerning its properties,
ils origin, and its ultimate destiny, as
it would be- to pretenc that we are in-
tirnately acqùainted with it, and cap-
able of expounding its laws and struc-
ture. Yet the brain is the seat of con-
sciousness, and its function is to dis-
play it. That this function is great
and high goes without saying, but,
I apprehendl, il is just because that it
is so great andi high, that we, ever
prone to substitute the material for
the ideal, have placed the throne

above the offce of king-ship-
have personified and idolized the sta-
tue, and forgotten the -hero whom i
represents-have glorified the loco.
motive and ignored the man who de
signed it-or the driver at the throtth
wvho controls it. Nothing has beer
more common in the history of man
kind than this.
I have dwelt at this length upor.

consciousness or mind-power, in or-
der, in some degree, to establish th
fact of its presence, and above all, to
expose its entire differentiation, not
only in degree, but in kind, from the
functions of. he body, and its abso-
lute independence of, and superiority
to, the body as a whole. All this was
known ages ago in fact, the mind
in its imnmateriality, was better under-
stood, its laws and limitations better
accounted for and appreciated, by
far, than were the properties and
structure of the material body. The
past century, however, has changed
all this. The histologist, pathol-
ogist, and the microscope, have dis.
closed such a brilliant, ingenious, as-
toundingly complicated, yet simple
stage, upon which the vital princip'e
acts, that the magnificence and inter-
est of the stage and its trappings
have quite overshadowed the actor
thereupon, as has so frequently been
the case, outside of metaphor and
simile, in the real drama. All these
things had length and »breadth and
thickness, were palpable, were mater-
ial, worked apparently of themselves,
and consequently, the living and
moving, but occult, invisible active
principle, sank further and further in-
to the back-ground, until to-day, to
many of the leading authorities, it ha3
become a mere fantasy, unworthy of
recognition, and of no seeming im-
port.
Yet to those who view the human

organism as a whole, as a living,
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breathing, active integer, associated
w.th its millions of other like integ-
Cs, and moving upon the larger stage
of the world, this principle is more
n Il and immensely more important,
nw that we know so much about its
h bitation, than it was before the ad-
v nit of the man with the scalpel, the
r-agents and the focussed glasses.
While it is not alone in the medical
w rdI that naterialism reigns, it is in
tliat world that it is doing its greatest
dmage. Fornerly, when he body
uns spoken of as "a machine," every-
one recognized it as a figure of speech
-- now, it is cold, unmodified descrip-
tion, unlighted by a single ray of
figurative language.

1 regret to say that I believe the
remiiedy for this extravagant and er-
runeous view is not to be looked for
as coming from within the profession,
but, as has often happened before,
from without. Already, great multi-
tudes of the lay world are assuming
an attitude of revolt and re-action.
Some with sane, cautious, yet pro-
gressi ve mein, others with fanaticism,
immediate hostility and foolish ex-
travagance. The latter class is well
represented by the so-called Christian
Scientists, but against both classes,
the profession generally, most un-
n isely, I think, has set its face as
flint. Without a doubt the researches
of pathology have been, and are, the
alImost overwhelmning power forcin -
us into the paths of materialisn. The
range.and number of diseases appar-
cntly caused by solid entities, instead
of the unreal and shadowy thing, ab-
normal or insufficient function, is
growing by leaps and bounds, and
threatens to quite monopolise the
p:ovi nce of pure pathology.

Surely, we have arrived at an ad-
va nced stage in this matter, when the
pathologist, even with the eye of his
attentated imagination, can see the

"abdomen" of the phagocyte bulg-
ing vith his prey-some unfortunate
bacillus-just as plainly as the hor-
ror struck Indian secs the protuber-
ant stomach of the python, after the
latter has gorged his ox. Yet -our
friend the materialist is not to be de-
spised in the matter of imagination.
Only recently, 1 think, the greatest of
Item now living, the celebrated Met-
chinckoff., of Paris, explains the pres-
ence of the large intestine in man, to
the want of time of our simian ances-
tors to evacuate the bowels, owing to
their continual running from ene-
mies. As a consequence they hac to
evolve this large reservoir for waste
material. One cannot help hoping
that their earliest therapeutic discov-
eries were castor-oil and rhubarb.

It is true that modern medicine
recognizes, to some extent, the pro-
nounced influence of mental impulse
upon the bodily organisn, and espec-
ially upon that organism when affec-
ed by disease. But this recognition
i:, narrowed and iodified by the ma-
terialistic belief, animadverted upon
hitherto, that mental impulse is orig-
inated in and by the brain, and that
ih is, therefore, strictly, a part of the
body It is easy to sec t hat just so
long as this notion survives, the body
itself, that is the material part of it,
the part outside of mental impulse
will be regarded as the basis and all-
important part as the creator is
always superior to the creature. The
old aphorism, "A sound mind is a
souncd body," has corne to mean that
a sound mind is only obtainable and
possible in a sound body, and that,
therefore, therapeutically, the body
must come first. This clearly shows
the vicious influence in practice, of
mista'ken dogma. Unless I have be'n
more than ordinarily obscure, it will
be noted thît my contention is just
the reverse of this. Practically, the
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mnd, or consciousness, is independ-
ent of the body to a most astonishing
cdegrec, and is capable of manifest-
ing itself, in almost pristine vigor, as
long as, one might almost say, a
shred of nervous organization holds
togeth er, and long after nany of the
more important organs have largely
abdicated their functions. Indeed, it
is capable of more than this. Time
and again it has restored functions
that have been utterly latent, if not
lost, and it is here that a proper con-
ception of its independency is so im-
portant in a therapeutic way. WThat
is more common than a collapse of
the entire bodily functions, once the
consciousncss, the motive-power of
the organization, bas received a de-
pressing blow? No student of his-
tory or biography will have far to go
for proofs. In fact they are so num-
crous that the cause and effect have
become a common place, though, per-
haps, a common-place too rarely re-
flected upon with the true scientific
spirit. Glacstone, D'Israeli, Pitt,
most of the Arnerican ex-Presidents,
and countless hosts of others rise up
in contlrmation of this view. Yet the
determining blow that struck them
has bad in manv cases no relation to
pathology generallv so reckoned. In
the case of the ex-Presidents., for ex-
ample, it was what is so often applied
as a therapeutic menasure, absolute
rest. Cancer killed one of them, but
it was not until by reason of political
retirement and enforced idleness, that
tbe mind, (consciousness) became
disgusted and tired of its habitation,
and that the so-called deadly disease
wvas periitted its sway. Rodent-ulcer
onily supervened upon Gladistone un-
der like conditions. And it w«as utter
nausea and contempt at the triumph
of revolutionary principles that in-
duced Pitt's spirit to desert its local
tenement, in search, it may be, of a

fitter one. Contentment is ever ,-
where reckoned as an important fac-
tor in long life. And, in the rational
view of consciousness, here attempted
to be set forth, it is a most reasonaile
and plausible one. Who ever mov'd
except upon compulsion-that is :o
say, violence in some kind or degre
-from a residence with which he is
content? The antithesis to contert-
ment, worry and anxiety, have, wi.h
equal truth, long been noted as tie
enemy of prolonged existence. Yet,
why should they be, if it be truc that
consciousness originates in the braia,
and that the greater the functional ac-
tivity, the sounder and healthier the
organ giving rise to it? Worry, it
is truc, is not

ity, but what
w-ith pleasure
the latter are
tude. Neither
ured, weighled
terms of eithe

pleasant mental activ-
has materialism to Io
or pain ? Neither of

comparable by magni-
can be grasped, mens-
or estimated in the
kilo- or milli-meter. If

consciousness be no exception to the
rule of substance,*it, of a surety, can
not be differentiated by those things,
pleasure and pain, that are, most un-
doubtedly, exceptions to that rule.
One cannot divide, or menasure ternis
of one dimension or quality by those
of another having an utterly different
relation. You cannot subtract 6
horses from 15 cows and get a result
in any statable quantity. Further, it
is not true that pleasant sensations,
alone, are of tonic effect on nervo!s
and mental tissue. It can be easily
shown that absolutely painful impuls-
es, especially from without, are highly
tonic and re-constructive in their ef-
fect. This has long been known with
regard to electro-therapeutics: it is
also, of daily application in the wrv
of cupping, blistering, firing ard
scores of other methods familiar to
every practitioner. If then worry ard
anxiety are detrimental to life, it is,
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c<early not because of their intensi-
c:lly painful properties. The same
km, already adverted to, that holds
good in the more obvious social life,
that invariable law that tends to
change of place or environment be-
cause of he absence of comfort or
w. ell-being, or of the presence of dis-
comfort and pain-this law, both in
ils negative and positve phases, is as
ative with regard to consciousness
and its environments as it is in the
palpable, material world. Nothing
vould be easier than to elaborate this
argument and to prove its absolute
reliability by every-day occurrences.
h is but a week ago, in our own com-
munity, that the working of this law
caused the vital processes in two hu-
man organisms to corne to an abrupt
termination. Their consciousness,
(mind, ego, spirit, call it by what
name wewill) utterly dissatisfied and
weary, quite out 'of nornial and work.-
able correspondence with its envi-
rons and material envelopment, and
impatient of the conjparatively slow
and gradual evacuation of the preni-
ises according to Nature's own neth-
(d, resolved upon a violent and un-
lawful exit, and escapec by the act
we are pleased to call suicide. No
action of the human being displays
such a narked and unmistakable in-
dependencv of the mind of the body
a- this, and the philcsopher who re-
flects upon it, and, at the saie time,
tries to hold to the belief that 'he
mental impulse which produced it is
the product of anv part of the natural
bodv, is. attempting, in m- opinion,
to reconcile the impossible. It is an
old saying that it takes two to make
a bargain. It is equally true that it
takes two to niake a quarrel. In the
instances adverted to, was there not 1
nost unmistakable conflict? A con-

flict between whom or what? Beyond
doubt, between consciousness an its
surroun dings-its place of abolde-its
envelopment. But if consciousness
and the bodv be one; if it be no more
independent of the body than the
saliva is of the glands of the mouth.
how can there be, or what place is
there for conflict? If the mind and 'i
body be an entity, the thing is settled:
none but an exterior influence could
interpose, either to begin life, or to
end it, and suicide would not only be
impossible, but utterly u ntbinkable.
The organism would not, could not,
have the power of forming such a
thought.

1 have pursued these reflections but
a short distance and over a nost
crooked and disconnected path. I haid
long mused upon thei, and fancied
that mv thoughts in connection there-
with were fairlv consecutive and co-
herent. When, at the last moment,
however, I attempted to put them up-
on paper, 1 found them to be alnost
in chaos, and an hour now and then,
for a week, has been all insufficient
tò whip them into anything like de-
cent order. The subject, however, is
so important that it would excuse al-
most any sort of presenration, be it
never so crude or ilI-assorted. Un-
less I greatly misinterpret the signs
of the times, it is the coming, and will
be the absorbing subject of the cen-
tury in philosophic circles. It is not
a new one. It is as old as man him-
self, and Job, fivethousand years ago,
had an infinitelv clearer and more
scientific understanding of it than we.
Indeed, as hinted already, this is our
chief sin, that we have forgotten or
overlooked the Prince of the Palace
upon the discovery of the magnifi-
cence and perfection of the Palace
itself.
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N casting about for a subject for
an opeing addlress it hias been
~b no le-ans an easv task toc de-

cide upon siething su;table lo the
occasion and which would interust as
ilianyv imeibers of the Socicty as pos-

Il sceels to ie that it wuld be
proper, for ti-ni ht ai east, to set
aside ail technicai mauer-laving
that for lthe more complete handling
of the coin ing sessions-and follow
ailong lines of unerall refere n ce to Ihe
Mdiccal Suiety, its benielts to us ail
as nelibers of our choisen prifussion,
tie lises to which it mtay be put to
adîvance ils standincg in the commouiuîin-
ity, of increasing iLs value to ur-
selves, and lastly for tIe guidance of
Ie c general public on the manv mat-
turs with wi;ch we lind oursuives so
intimîaitelv boind up \ith our fellow-

With the kind indulgenreof mly
lienrers I shall co nsider superlciall
and \with verv little dctail a rerospt
of tire societ\, and aftlr sole
ruemarnks on ils present condition and
ho that nigit e in a great eastiu
imiprovedî, I w ill cluse wiîth a fw
prognostic observations as to the so-
cietv perspective.

From soi e very intercsting materiai
which lias ben placed befcrh this So-
ciet\ v Dr. i nches aver a vear silce,
Sfind thait sigtly over Sa years ago
tie smaili hand of nien then compris-
in ithe niedical fraternitv of this tcity,
gathered thmcnseives toeter for ii-
tual advancenent and improveient,
and the betterimient of the pirfessio
as a whole, and became an orgzaniz CI
bodyv under the naine of the New

runswick iledlical Societv. If I r.-
meimber correct lv, Dr. Inches statL
thait this suciet tisedI to hold forth ini
a- house on ar near I forselield Stree.

This occurrence took place about
Ile I4tl of Marc, i827, witi Dr. T.
Il. Paddock i lue chair.

The samc caLsative agen t was \. t
work and the saine spirit moved tliei
te the formiation (if a societv with
stringentr laws aIcd regulatiolis as
gtverns and inspires Us to-day, as
iiav be gleaied from the following
paragraph taking froi the Courier,
issuecd March 17tl, 1827:

Wr are iappv to find tiat the
Medical Genien of this cllit e
organizd themselves into a Factu 
which appears froi the tenior and
spirit of its resolutions tl be govern-

di excnsivey bi a regard for tIhe
welfart of te coinmunîitv and for tle
respctabilit\ of thue profession. Somne
aisciartin f this kind was requisite
for, uinless we are miîsinformed, do--
t rs (self-created) can be fouind in
vaîrinus parts of the province iark-
ing tlieir pnogress bv the errors of ig-
noranrc and presimptiin. As cone
proouf of this assertion we are inforni-
ed that a very respectable woiiai
fron Grand Lake is nîow in town uin-
der care of Dr. Bayard, who was
obliged to cit down upon and tic tle
principal artery of the arm, in con-
sequLence of its liaving been wounded
by an lunskilful practitioner whtn
leding hier,-the injury giving rise

toi tlie formation of an iicreasig i-
nour in the bedicl of lier ami, profe3-
sionall- termîed an anîeurisi, ecndan-

gering not onlv i tise and safetv of
lier arm, but also jeopardizing lier
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:fe. Such cases show the necessit\
J some means being adopted with a

ý îew to prevent as much as possible
recurrence of them."
It is unfortunate that I have to ask

ou to indulge.in a feat of mental
Vinastics and jul) the half century

.nrneciately following the year in
hich our societv was first formed.

W\Te next coie to the mile-stone
marked February 7th, 1879. At this
urne, there assembled in the "Church
of E nglanc Institute," the theu re-
nresentatives of the iedical fraternity
of our native city, their hopes, objects
and inspirations the same, and thîey
forned thenselves into a societv calil-
cd the New Brunswick Medical Socie-
ty-, from which we trace our origin in
an unbroken line. Dr. k. C. .\llison
occupied the chair at this meeting.
Some of you within reach of -ny voice
may possibly renieniber those first
meetings, full of Ie entlusiasmn (if
the new life recently infused. ()ters
of us, the majority probablv, at thîat
time dicln't know even of the exist-
ence of the Hippocratic oath.

Three years later, owing to the
confusion naturallv followiigo the
formation of the present New\, Bruns-
wick Mecical Association, at the
passi ng of the N. B. Medical Act of

88S, the naie was changed to( the
present title of "The Saint John
\Iedical Societv."

At this time the meetings were .held
n the "Oddfellows Ha1 l," which ws

''>ntinuel as the forum of iedical
loquence until July ef i88, wh en be

;ourtesy of the Hiospita1l Commission-
ors, the Society met at the General
Public Hospital, off Waterloo Street.

Instructive and interesting as the
sessions held in the "old brick house
vn the hill" doubtless were, neverthe-
less ir. tinie the attendance slackened
;nd enthusiasm waned probably on
account of the great distance froni the
central portions of the city, of the

meeting place. So on February S,
ISc. the first meeting of the Society
in this building was held with the
President, Dr. J. W. Daniel, in the
chair. Here wve have continued to
meet vear in and year out for over
sixteen vears with varying success.
sometimes spending centuries in a
few years (like the young man who
speut six weeks in IIamîpton one
muorning before clinner!) At other
times events transpired quickly and
pleasaintly, until to-night, under the
revivifying influence of our last year's
president, Dr. \elvin, and thanks to
the influence of a smîall body of inde-
fatigable workers in the shape of a
Roomi (ommittee (which for once in
a great many years seens to bave
earned a certain right to its title), we
find ourselves seated in quarters
mlluch more comufortable, commiocious
and attractive, and somewhat more
worthv of this society of iedical men,
than Í)efore. And to-night, we look
forth in perspective upon a future of
peace, progress and prosperity, a fu-
ture which should be everything we
can ask it to be, and which most as-
suredly will be just what the efforts
individlualiv and collectivelv of the
meminbers of the society, shall make
it.

Away back, ihen, we can trace our
history-back, twenty years before
thbat period iin thelhistory of medicine
vas ended by the discovery of anæs-
thesia, wvlhen the operator waliked the
floor the night previous to some na-
jor operation, the cries and groans of
misery and pain he must needs inflict
upon some poor creature, on the mor-
row, ringing in his imaginative ears.

Shortly after Lord Lister altered
the wbole outlook of the surgical
field and raisecd it to a higher plane
in medicine than it haci in ail prev-
ious years attained to, our society
was rejuvenated and revivified to
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:arch forward, keeping pace with
the great advances made pussible to
the profession by what was then call-
ed Listerisi-or the practical appli-
cation of hie germ theory tu surgical
treatmem, better known to us as an-
tisepsis and asepsis.

i sec by the minutes of a meeting
ield in 1879, that Dr. WValker, Sr.,
gave a paper on the then new sub-
ject, Listerismn, and it makes one
more deeply regret that we have nu
record of the papers and discussions
iliat musit necessarily have taken
place upon the discovery of anæsthes-
ia, by a suciety then twenty years of
age. It would be so interesting to
trace the incredulity giving way to
doubt and f fast forming into
absolute conviction of the practical
worth of the ne-w discoverv.

low thev got along in those days
it is difficult for our modern iinds to
fully grasp-therc was no hospital
(public or privat'e) no almis house,
nu asyluni. Surgery had to be prac-
ticcd ii pri vate louses-dwellings
w hich the made-to-order surg-con of
to-day, just turned loose upon an un-
suspecti ng public by the ceaseless
grinlding of the college machinerv,
filled witlh a knowledge of gerns, mi-
croscopic in appearance, but having.
naimes as long as both arms out-
st retch ed replete with the know-
ledge of new treatnment and purified
by the atiosp>here of antisepticism so
recently left belhincl wouldl gaze
upon with unmitigated horror.

For a long tiiie the field of active
surgery was centred about the Almis
House, until through the efforts of
the Nestor of the profession, our G.
O. l. (if iedicine (Dr. Wmn. 3av-
ard) and men of like ilk, our General
Public I lospital was establislhed.

TO-day- we have our General Public
-ospital, our Private I fospital, our

Evanelino iHome, our Epidemic, our

Small-Pox hospital, our Asylum.
and our Aliîs House, and as furthe-
evidence of our rnodernity, thev no
longer go by their former nonenclat.
tire, but are now the "Hospital for
Treatnent of Nervous Diseases," thei
"lunicipal Homîîe'" and the "Isola-
tion iospital."

Anaesthesia and asepsis, tien new,
are now old and establisl-ed in the or-
der of events as though they had aIl-
ways been. li addition we have Our
anti-sera, our X-ray, our radium, our
finsen light, our electric therapy,
our vibrato-miassage, and so on.

The question as to the value of a
medical society need not long occupy-
our atteition-thîe fact that even Su
years ago its necessity was felt, anc1

that, fifty years later, at about a year
before the occupants of the Chair
a-nd vice-Chair saw the light of day,
it was resurrected, and to-day keeps
a re.cordof the doings and progress of
the profession, of which in Saint
John it is the collective representa-
tive, are, it scemîs to Ie, sufficient
guarantee of its usefulness to us.

The real question is: "Are we, as
nienibers of the Society, giving the
best ve can to it, and are we deriving
in turn the best we can possibly ob-
tain from it?

As has been seen by the programîî-
nie arranged for the coming year,
there will be eighteen regtular meet-
ings and two nienbers will hold the
boards each night in any manner
\whatsoever it may suit each or both
of themî.

Now, as has been suggested, in
part at least, by one of our collea-
ues, if it could be arranged that the
papers, case-reports, lectures, demon-
strations and exhibitions (cases, spec-
imens, etc.,) would all go to make up
a certain definite system or series of
systeis-one dove-tailing neatly into
another, rather than going to form a
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conglomerate mass, how much great-
er the benefit to be derived and how
mu'ich more material the progress
mAade?

For instance, if a series of papers
.n anatomy and physiology cou'd be

considered during the fall terni till
mas, and then professional subj cts
medicine, surgery, obstetrics and

;:ymNecology, etc., be taken up after
the New Year, how much more
'round w'ould be covered systemat-
ialIy, as compared with the balloon-
,scensions taken irrelevantIv from
any one branch or other of the pro-
fession.

Or if one man would give a prini-
ary outline, anatomically and physio-
logically, and if need be histological-
ly, of sone part of the system to be
considered nedically or surgically--
followed by his colleague for that
evening, treating the matter from an
advanced professional point of view,
liow much clearer a grasp we
would have of the subject, and how
much more useful knowledge we
wouild take awav from the meetings
-- as compared to those, with those in-
teriiiittent high dives into the cleptis
of the :jewildering intricacies of the
ex>cursion land of scientific research,
common to medical societies. A
small, but active comrnittee, having
im mind some such systema ic
schene, miglt work wonders with
ihe material at our disposal, and
make us feel at the end of the ses-
s:onal year well satisfied with our
sewardship.

Looking bevond the small confines
f our meeting place, can we not

fnd some field of usefulness which
re might connect practically with the
.ork of our Society?
Take from among the public in-

s!itutions in w'hicih as niediceil nien
v e have an especial interest, the Gen-
c7-l Public Hospital.

It is true we do on a rare occasion

obtain a glimpse of the hidcden treas-
ures, and once or twice a year we are
introduc.d td its mysteries, by means
of a clinic or two.

But are we deriving the full quota
from this great gold-mine of medical
and surgical niaterial, have wc
sur-ey-ed it thoroughly, covered
every foot of territorv andi mied it
to its bottoni ? Are tiere not still
some veins into which a shaft iight
be sunk which wotld give us a pro-
portionate return for the trouble ex-
pended.

Unfortunately (or is it fortunate-
ly?) we are not a University town-
we are iot a medical centre. WVere
such the case there would be, of
course, far greater stimulation to work
out all branches of the profession,
than exists at present. Without
soniething to feed the fire of our pro-
fessional entiusiasmi , like any other
conflagration, it soon cies cut.

Now while it is truc tliat we hear of
an operation now and then, or we
have a few case-reports laid before is
for our delectation (and let me assure
you, just here, that I have appreciat-
ed these things as much as any nem-
ber of the society) yet I would like to
ask, for instance, why we cannot get
a local report from cases actually
known to us of the "Opsonic In-
dex?" The frequencv of appendicit-
is in these parts? 'lic freoiencîc,
localitv, different effects of different
treatments of tvphoid fever, pneu-
nionia and so forth ?

I do not for a moment hint that we
should- develop into an experiniental
farm for the production of various
pithioloical veZetations for the ecdii-
cation of the Society. I merelv asik
why the society cannot be brought in-
to clos'r touîrhi withi the actual work
being daily done bv those in our own
and allied professions in this city.
Not necessarily do I advocate a dis-
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continuance of present methods, but
tihat the present conditions be tangib-
ly placed before us, that we mav de-
rive as much benefit as possible by
what little experience comes our way.

It is quite patent to me, as it must
be to the rest of us, that the visiting
surgeon to a hospital cannot clevote
lis energies to a classification of cas-
es, and consicleration of side-liglts to
the inmediate conditions calli ng for
surgical interference. -le .hasn't
tinie!

Tn like nanner, the visiting physi-
cian cannot be expected to do more
than direct your attention to some in-
teresting case of more than cjmmon
note, or indicate the prevalence of
this or that disease at such and such
a season of the vear. To do much
more-he likewise hasn't time!

But could we not get a classification
say of the temperature following ap-
pendectomiv, ovarioton, laparotomy
of any kind-and have a whole-heart-
cc discussion on the possible causes
of variation ? Or woulld it not interest
the society- to know the good or bad
results of a year's experience with a
certain forni of cat-gyut in our own
hospital. Or as to tlie frequency of
finding blue, yellow or green pus?

Again, the number of with- or with-
out-perforation cases of typhoid,-
results of treatnent, whether opera-
tive or not, the classification of intes-
tinal antiseptics with comrnents upon
the results obtained from their use.
A consideration of the variation of the
crises in pneumonia; the occurrence
of dry pleurisy as conipared to that
with effusion. A report on the results
obtained froni the use of the clifferent
prepared food-stuffs as conv7aleccnt
dicts or used in' the trcatment rf
stomach conditions, actte and chro-

Taking the epidemic practice into
consideration: How about the incu-
bation period of the different cases as

compared with the text-book quota-
tions? The frequency, causes anc
v ariety of cliphtheria cases cenandinc
intubation, and a report on the suc-
cess thereof when done? The use o~
ar-titoxin-a report say of a season's
experience, with observations as to
time of ad ministration, amount given
varicty giving the best results and a
tiracing as nearly as possible of every
case to its original source? Compli-
cations so commonly found in these
infective and contagious condition.;
with an eve to the predisposing
causes? Al these (which are but a
few, and I imcre l quote then to illus-
trate a means of improvement) might
readily Ie placed at our disposal in
addition to the cvery-day routine of
Gur printed programme. This could
readily be accomlished, it seems to
me., if the labor were diffused among
mîany.

Could not the visiting surgeon or
physician have his assistant or assist-
ants, as has the pathologist, and
could lie not have more? The gyna-
cological department, likewise, could
it not be classified and the material
niade of use to the society ?

The "Eve and Ear" man likewise.
would probably find much to give to
his fellow practitioners if lie had some
one at hand to gather up the loose
ends of his busy day in the wards
which are otherwise thrown away.
Whv hide.such lights under bushels
of archives which rarely do more thai
gather dust and mould away to de-
cav?

The commissioners of the hospita:,
same of whom are mernbers of this
society, and some even are here tc-
night, are cloing great things at the
present time in the shape of improve-
ments to tieir institution. A gem cf
an operating room will soon be at tlhe
disposail of the surgeons, with all ius
modern adjuincts and conveniences
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Additional ward space has been allot-
cd, which means additional clinical

ni terial.
\Vhy not, I would ask, let the pro.

f ,sion in on this scheme and work
i out so as to maik the greatest good
t ,r the greatest number ?

ie house-surgeons cannot attend
i : the matters i have referred to a few
i !oments ago. Whiy nly eight years
a:.o one house doctor was considered
sufficient. During my term of oflice
nlytwo wcre the compliment. Now

there are three, in addition to the
superintendent, four doctors in ail,
and to mark the progress of the insti-
ti:tion they have their work cut mut
for them. Yet the olcer men cannot
be expected ta do it. As before stat-
ed, thev haven't the necessary time.
Who then have the time at their dis-
posal ? Heaven bless and heip then !
-- the young men have all the time
there is!

Why then not bave a suitable num-
ber of men attached in some capacity
as assistants to the, older men-:in
ihe medical, surgical, gvnecological,
eye and ear, ' out-dodr, patliological
(as for instance reporting on ail post-
miortems with particular reference as
to causes of death after operation-i.e.
shock or complication, etc., for we
learn more from such than from suc-
cessful cases), X-ray (classinication
Of fractures, -with photos sbhe wing
d.iffercn* conditions of "union"),
minor-surgery, and so forth. Let

not cross vour minds for an in-
tant that T amn job-hunting, or at-
enipting to fill another's shoes-for

would say right here, that Dame
Nature bas been most cenerous with
ne in regard to my pedal extremities,
nd it isn't every pair of shoes iat
vill properly fit me!

WVe have no "lying-in hospital,"
)ut could not some use be made re-
.louncing to our advantage of the

"Evangeline Home" '-more than is
dlone at present ? And the other insti-
tutions-could tbey not be made use
of in like manner?

13 such means could the professin
in general be advanced-practical les-
Sons in ail branches of the profession
couild be graphically recallcd to the
mind of the busy practitioner. Mat-
ter which, owing to increasecd respun-
sibility and close attention to a large
practice, has become stock material on
the inner tablets of his memorv, shop-
wo rn and useless, could by this
means, be freshened as when first
collected; new theories expounded,
advances in scientific progress retail-
ed at length and new treatments Ibor-
oughly explained with records of
practical experience in our ow-n insti-
tutions.

As the "bone-shakers" which for-

merly conveyed passengers, foot-sore
at the beginning of their journey at
Market Square; heart-sick and body-
racked at the end of ieir trip at in-
diantown, have evolveId though the
horse-car into the svstem of electrics
now foriing a network of our city
streets, so bas the meldical society
acvanced also! and so should it con-
tinue, gathering new vigour as each
mile-stone is passed.

The city-fathers and politicians,
boarid of trade and aill the spell-bind-
ers predict great thinus for this nat-
ional port of ours-the Wi nter-Port
of Canada.

WVIhen St. John becomes the flood-
goes through which the concentrated
products of our great western countrv
shal in time of necessity pass, its
poputuion will have increasecd pro-
portiOlely, it wili be the centre of
business traffic, and the thriving
home, of many artisans and mechan-
ics. Is it too much to predict that it
wvill become a meclical centre-a uni-
versity town, sending forth its gradu-
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ates to iminister to the wants of our
own and our sister provinces?

What we -want is soiething to
stimîulate our activities along profes-
sional lines, we need a field where
wc can develop ourselves and instruct
one another, an environment conduc-
ive to study, observation and researcli
-an environment which, for the
medical maui, can only be found iii
hospital wards and laboratories.

Are we as members of the St. John
IMedical Society, properly caring for
the opportunities which are afforded
us? A\re we taking the full share and

burden of our responsibilities as a
medical facultv, which will make Si.
Joh n the "Pillar of Light" to gui&
her neighbors into the prornised land
of our future professional activities?

This I eave with you. If any mem-
ber of the society has the germinal
follicle of an idea in his mind, which
will in any w-ay advance our interests,
let hini hurry segmentation as rapid-
ly as possible and present that idea
to us fully developed. We need ideas,
but we need also sonething more.
We need the energy to carry those
ideas into active force.
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SOME EXTERNAL IRRITANTS IN THE CAUSATION
OF SKIN DISEASES.

(Read before Hants-Colchester Medical Society, Novenber ç9th, 1907)

By JAMES ROSS, M.D., C.M.
Clinical Lecturer on Skin and Genilo-Urinary Diseases,. Hahjax M1edical College.I AST September, during the

Camp at Aldershot, when ask-
ed by your energetic secre-

tary, Dr. Kent, to read a paper be-
fore your Society, I decided to com-
pl- with the honor conferred on me;
but w7hen reminded some two or
three -weeks ago of my obligation, it
has indeed proved a perplexing pro-
blem to decide on a topic.of interest
to your members. Only a few days
ago did I reach a definite conclusion
and select the subject alluded to.
Not that there is anything new to
relate but to emphasize the import-
ance of keeping in mind that exter-
nal irritants are a strong faictor in
the production of certain skin affect-
ions.

Physicians little trained in the
diagnosis and etioiogy of dermatolo-
gical diseases are very liable to over-
look external causes in many cases,
so that the patients are treated em-
pirically by all manner of lotions,
salves and internal medications.

are ever ready to prescribe
arsenic on the least provocation
whether. the disease be due to flea-
bites or the acarus scabiei. It may
be apropos to here sotnd a note of
warning against the unscientific
principle of prescribing the "old re-
liabl'e"-but most generally the un-
reliable-arsenic in skin affections.
Better far, if you are in duty bound
to give some so-called dermatolo-
gi- specific, to adninister anti-
mony in some form, at least in
diseases of an acute character. Seve-
ral instances I will allude to, where

patients suffering from a dernmatitis
cue to some external cause hiad been
dosed with arsenic for months at a
tine. If this drgiz had any effect
whatever in these cases, it was evi-
dently to further aggravate the burn-
ing and itching, so frequently annoy-
ing to the sufferer.

The terni, dernatitis -venenata is
generally applied to all inflammatory
conditions of the skin due to contact
with chemical irritants, drugs and
plants. Many of these are irritating
to all skins, while in others the irri-
tating action is exceptional. \ius-
tard, cantharides, iodine, iodoform,
croton oil, turpentine, chrysarobin
and the mercurials are the , most
common irritant drugs. It is well
kiown that some surgeons are un-
able to handle iodoform with impun-
ity, cases bung probably familiar to
most of you. Bichlioride of mercury
is likewise peculiarlv irritating to
some skins. The most marked case
of this kind that I remember was a
nurse in the Victoria General hospi-
tal some years ago, who suffered
great annoyance from a dermatitis
whenever her hands where immersed
in bichloride solution.

Some articles of weari ng apparel
conthining dves of different kinds,
especially socks and veils, ought to
be remembered, and likewise hat-
bands are known at times ru produce
a dermatitis of the forehead, evident-
ly - due to some deleterious material
used for coloring or other purpose.
I have in my ·mind two cases in lad-
ies who suffered from a dermatitis ot
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the lower extrem ities from wearing
new stockings, the eruption in one
case being most severe in character.

Certain trades ray Ie mentioned as
an etiological factor in the produc-
tion of localized eczema; for exam-
ple, grocers, hakers, photographers,
bricklayers, s4 one-cutters, washer-
women, etc. barmaids-though wc
have none in this country, are also
liable to suffer from eczerna of the
hands. A young man who is em-
ployed in a bar-room. in Halifax I
have had under nv care on several
occasions, affected with a trouble-
some eczema of the fingers. Hlouse-
rnaids are also prone to suffer from
this condition from the use ot strong
soaps, polishing materials, and the
frequent immersion of their hancs in
water of different temperatures, dur-
i ng the winter months particu'arly.

The erythernata due to prolonged
heat and cold, also that occurring
from exposure to the sun's ravs,, and
likewise X-ray dermatitis, are well
known, but it is not my purpose to
dIwell on this branch of the subject:
nor is it mv intention to enumerate
the different diseases directly caused
by the numerous parasites whbich
make the human organism their hab-
itat.

I rnight here mention that certain
wearing material of different kinds is
often annoying to some skins, and
either is a causative factor in produc-
ilg sorne skin affections or is liable
to aggravate a disease already pres-
ent. Flannel particular-ly as well as
any form of coarse underclothing,
should never be worn next to the skin
if the patient is afflicted with some
acute irritating eruption. What was
called in London many years ago
"Blackfriars' flannel rash" is now
known to, be seborrheic in origin and
caused largelv by constant sweating
frotm wearing flannel uinaerclothi ng
and lack of cleanliness,

Plants are more frequently t'e
cause of a dermatitis than is gener-.-

ly supposed. There are 6o or 'o

varicties, according to Stelwagoi,
which may prove the offendincl
agent. The most common are the
rhus plants, some varieties beirg
more poisonous than others, of \Vhi. h
the rhus toxicodendron or poison ivy
is the chief. I will not altempt to
describe the symptoms of this formn
of poisoning, for though we have
different vaticties in Nova Scotia, the
cases of poison'ing from ihis plant,
so far as I am aware, are few in nuit-
ber. For a complete description of
the symptoms I would direct your at-
tention to your text-book on derma-
tology-if vou have one.

Certain varieties of primula obcon-
ic (primrose) are known as not un-
common causes of clermatitis, .especL
ially the variety familiarly known'as
the Japanese primrose, sevral cases
of w'hich I will give in cletail.

CAsc I.--M\"1rs. G consulted
me some years ago with a history of
sudden attacks of redness and swel-
ing of the face and cars with num-
erous vesicles, accompanied by troub-
lesome irritation, and a similar con:-
dition, though less severe, of thie
hands. She had been to 3ermuda to
try the effect of a change of climate,
which proved efficacious for tihe
time being, but on returning to her
home in this province the eruption
reappeared vith its usual former se-
veritv. I feit sure that some exter-
nal irritant was the cause, and sug-

gested the probability of some plant
as the offending agent. She; ho.v-
ever, did not become -fully conrvinced
that my opinion \as correct until she
read subsequently in The Ladies'
Home journal that some varieties -of
primrose were obnoxious to - sorae
skins. Being' in posession of one -of
the, Japanese variety, this was re-
moved from the house and she

January
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soon became restored to peace and
coitentment.

CASE II.--Miss M -- had been
afficted vith a sinilar eruption ta the
ca:e just mentioned for a period of
niie or ten monhs, during which
tirie she had been treated by a prom-
in'nt practitioner of the city of Hali-
fax:. She had received varieties of in-
ternal medication, in\cluding arsenic
and Donovan's solution with a vain
hope of relief, but to no affect. When
I xas called in consultation she had
suffered from a very severe attac-k,
but the symptons present, with the
history of the case, pointed strongly
to some external agent as the cause
of her misery. Finding she had a
great va'riety of plants in the care
of which she took a motherly inter-
est-for she was a maiden lady-I ob-
tained the information that the sole
specimen of Japanese primrose in
her~possession was procured about
the tirne she first began to suiffer
from the troublesome skin affection.
On my suggestion that this plant vas
probably the cause of ber affliction,
she smiled sarcastically at the
thought of such a trivial agent as an
innocent looking horticultural inhab-
itant being the disturber of the peace
in ber case. However, to prove my
contention we bound a leaf of the
plant to ber arm, and sbe soon be-
came converted as to the etiology of
ail ber sufferings, for the arm soon
became reddened and its size increas-
ed to double its normal dimensions.
Needless to state that after the cause
h-rd been removed she did not exp r-
icice further return of the eruption.

CASE III.-Miss H- , of Syd-
ney, was the most severe case of
p;imrose dermatitis that I have seen.
Per brother first consulted me about
h'er case, and after hearing the his-
tory, I gave a similar opinion to that
aiready mentioned. This did not

convince him or the patient until a
vear' subsequentlv, when I visited
Sydney. Tben I found ber badly
afflicted. Her face was so nuch
swollen that the eyes were nearly
closed, and numerous vesicles of
different sizes were present on the face
and ears. Her hands were not so se-
verely effected. Two physicians had
ber under their care at various times
and naturally the pharmacopæia had
been carefully studied for some effec-
tive remedial agent after arsenic had
failed. To give my diagnosis every
chance, ail the plants in the house-
i.e., the Sydney hotel-were reniov-
ed, with a happy result. This pa-
tient had been afilicted at interva's
for some years, and it was indeed a
happy relief to become rid of a nost
troublesome and irritating skin dis-
ease in such a simple nianner.

CASE IV.--Miss V , formerly
of Truro, consulted me over one year
ago, giving a sonewhat sirnilar his-
tory, though the eruption evidently
was not so severe as the cases alreadv
mentioned. She stated that there
was no: Japanese primrose in her
home, nor did she come in contact
with any plants. She nov resides in
Halifax, and though very nuch bet-
ter than formerlv, yet occasionally
she suffers from a slight attack. I
hope yet to fathom the etiology in
this case.

The following case is one some-
what different in its causation to
those just related:

CASE V.-Mr. C a man of
about thirty-five years of age, suffer-
ed at times from most annoying at-
tacks of acute eczena, practically
confined to the exposed portions of
the body-face, neck, hands and
arms. He was employed in a grist-
mill and was sub{jected to dust from
different varieties of grain. Several
times he was obli!,e-1 to relinquish
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work and confine himiself to the
bouse, when he soon recovered fron
each attack. lie became convinced
that my conclusion was correct, that
his occupation was the cause of bis
skin disease. I have not seen this
patient for a year or two and cannot
say whether lie succecded in chang-
ing his employment or not. For
some years previously lie had been
a carpenter and never suffered from

eczerna or any other eruption dtirin.g
that time.

One point that should make the
physician suspicious of some exter-
nal irritant, particularly a plant, 1-;
ing the cause of a dermatitis, is wvhn
the eruption is limited to the exposvd
parts, as the hands, arms, face ai.d
neck, though in severe cases of rhis
poisoning the rash rnay also be pre-s-
ent on the genitals, anal region, :>r
other portions of the body.
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SOCIETY MEETINGS.

ST. JOHN. MEDICAL SOCIETY.

TOV. 2oth, i9 o.-Dr. Lunneyin lie chair.
Before the regular papers of

the evening, Dr. T. ID. WValker ex-
h'ibited a specimen of uterus. The
cndition has been one of pyosalp-
ingitis with marked leucorrhœa and
an croded cervix. After curettage
and removal of pus tubes a good re-
covery was made. Later leucorrhoea
inureasecl and eroded area spread.
H ysterectony was perforned after
microscopical examinations proved
the condition to be typical adeno-
c.rienoma.

Dr. Crawford thcni gave an inter-
esting talk on somne hospitals visited
duringr a recent trip to New York, re-
ferring particularly to ilt. Sainai, ancd
tie New Yorlk eve and ear infirmary.
Dr. Crawford clescribed in detail the
hospitals thenselves, the internai
management, and the work clone;
telling of operative technique and the
work going on in the departnents of
pathology, physiology and electro
thecrapeutics.

Dr. Roberts followed with "sonie
rumarks on cliphtheria," going par-
ti,-ularly into the various lesions and
complications, and treatment.

Dir. Roberts laid particular stress
on the necessity of quarantine for
"ontacts"' and absolute isolation of
patients until throat cultures proved
negative. He considered that the
Board of -Iealth should assume con-
trol of fumigation, and moved the
following resolution: "That a com-
mittee from the society be appoin'ed
to draw up a resolution to bring be-
fore the board of health asking them
to take charge of the fumigation of

houses after the infectious diseases."
The resolution carried unanimously,
and Drs. Roberts, James Christie and
Vhite, were appointed such commit-

tee.
in reply to Dr. J. Christie, Dr.

Crawford stated that in the hospitals
mentioned the staff received no re-
muneration except those attached to
the private pavillions.

DIr. T. 1). Walker spoke of the ex-
cellence of the work done in the in-
stitutions referred to.

Dr. M0acLaren spoke of the length
of tinie the loŽffler bacillus reniains in
the throats of convalescents, and ihe
hardships of rigid quarantine. H e
thouglit the culture tube was tie oniv
means of diagnosis in a large number
of cases.

Dr. Corbet thoiught that in manV
of the Anerican hospitals tie resuilts
obtainecd were hardly in proportion to
the money expendecl. He w-as strong-
ly in favor of the Board of 1ealth
carrying out funigation.

Dr. Skinner cited sone interesting

cases seen recently in the Montreal
hospitals.

Dr. W7hite thought we might well
imitate the Anerican hospitals in
having a Hospital Sunclav in St.
John.

Attendance, iS.
DeC. 4.-Dr. Day read a very prac-

tical paper on "scarlet fever," a dis-
ease quite prevalent in St. John
(west). After an outlinc of the dis-
ease itself, Dr. Day- clescribed the
chief complications, dealing particu-
larîv with acute nephritis. The treat-
ment is largely symptornatic. Dr.
Day advocated the use of chlorine
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gas in the air and chlorine water as a
gargle or spray. Saline enemata are
useful in preventing nephritis. Dr.
Crauford spoke of the practicaï iat-
ure of the paper and mentioned cases
where children iad -scaped the dis-
ease even after repeated exposures to
it.

Dr. Corbet related his own symp-
tons during an attack. le asked
whether streptolytic seruîm had icben
found eicacious.

Dr. Christie thou.ght that better re-
sulhs were obtainei now than in past
vears because more attention is given
to the throat. le advocated cold
water in large qtiantities both intern-
ailv and externally.

Dr. G. A. B. Addy thought that
we should decid(lce on an effective dis-
iinfectan t. HIe considered fornaldel-
y\de and sulphur as uiseless. le de-
scribed experiments he had conduct-
ed along that line.

Dr. WVhite thought the best meth-
od wvas to open the w-indows, let in
fresh air and su nslhîine, and clean
walls, furniture, &c.

)r. Pratt claimed that formaldel-
v-de Vas satisfactory w'hen used after
smail-pox.

Dr. Macaren thought .we should
procure reports if other healtih boards
before concemni ng formaldelyde.

Dr. WV'arwick dicl not consider
gaseous clisi nfectants efficient.

DEc. is.-The SocietV met to take
action concerniingsr the death of Wm.
Bayard, Esq., M.D., a former presi-
dent, and the only honorary member

Dr. Lunnev, Dr. Walker, Dr.

James Christie, all spoke feelingly
of the loss the profession had sustain-
ed, and a conmittee consisting of
Drs. McCuill, G. A. B. Addv, Pratt

and \elvin, was appointed to diaw
up a resolution of condolence.

The society decideci to attend the
funeral in a body.

JAN. S, 1908.-A committee con-
ng of Drs. McVey, McCully and

Grav was appointed to rneet like com-
mittees from the Board of Health :ld
the Kings Cou nty Dairymen's As-
sociation, to prepare legislation with
the object of improving the citv's
milk supply.

Dr. MacLaren exhibited-
(î) An appendix, very short aind

stumpy, showing gangrene, but no
perforation.

(2) Section from ingrowing toe-
nail.

(3) Tissue compound of varicose
veins.

(4) Uterus with ovary and tube.
Fibroids, one being intra-ligaien.
tary.

Dr. Melvin's paper "Independen-
cy of \lind,'' was thoroughly dis-
cussed by Dr. McCully, who opposed
many of the ideas contained tnlerein,
and considered many of the state-
ments questionable.

Dr. White gave a very lucid dem.
onstration of "Cranial Topography,"
after the method of Professor Chiene,
showing the simîplicity of the nethod.
Dr. \hite eNhibited instruments used
in brain surgery. Dr. MacLaren con-
pared the nethods of Krause, Cush-
ing and Sir Victor -Iorsely.

Dr. T. D. WTalker referred to bruin
surgery as concuctecl in the armiy
service.

Attendance, 16

J. S. BENTLEY,

Secretary.

Februa.-ry
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HALIFAX. AND N. b. BRANCH BRITIISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

LC. 4, 1907 - Regular fort-
' nightly meetung at city Hail,

with an attendance of 18 mnim-
b rs.

Dr. Mathers presentecd the case of
a Voung womari whu had long been
ti victumn of severe attacks of bron-
chial asthnia. Examination haid re-
vQaled the presence of nasal polypi,
a perforated nasal septum, purulent
dis-charge froim the nose, and polypoid
u\sergrowth of the mucous membrane
oi the frontal sinuses. The discharge
was evidently coming down fron the
sin uses. Operation advised, the
po;lypi were removed from the nose,
both frontal sinuses laid open anid
freed of ali overgrowth of tissue and
the nasal clucts scraped. Twenty-one
weeks had now elapsed since opera-
tmn, and the result had proved very
saitisfactory-all discharge had ceas-
ed, the wounds are healing well and
tie distressing attacks of asthma en-
tirely disaippeared.

Interesting discussion followed.
)r. 1). A. Campbell prior to opera-

Uon had seen the patient in a bad as-
thmatic attack, and had observed
signs of nasal obstruction. Ile
thought thè result of treatment in this
iase certainlv gratifving, and re-
niarked that there being so evident a
rlation between nasal obstruction
and attacks of asthnma, it is puzzling
1 so often meet the tvo conditions
apart.

Dr. Mathers presented two other
:ases-one in which complete eNcis-

Lan of the lachrynal sac had been

erformedi to relieve a chronic dlach-
ryoevstitis, and another in which
shortening of the lower lid had been
done to cure a chronic eversion. Suc-
cess had followed treatment in both
cases.

Discussion was taken part in by a

majority of the members. Dr.
Mathers in reply to questions stated
that the sac is sometimes renoved for
simple blocking of the duct, in which
cases slitting the canaliculus and
probing serves but littile purpose. Ex-
cision is the better treatment; and
a further objection to slitting the
canaliculus is that the small muscle
closin g the punctum is severed, and
its function. impaired as it never re-
unites well-this constitutes an added
source of trouble.

A vote ot thanks was tendered Dr.
i\lathers for the cases presented, and
a motion to adjourn brought a very
interesting meeting to a close.

Dc. 18 1907, City Hall.

Regular fortnightly meeting. The
president occupied the chair, and
there was a gooci attendance of mem-
bers. Several niatters of business
were dealt with and variously dispos-
ed of. The Secretarv read a letter
from Sir. Wm. iMcGregor, Lt.-Gov.
of Newfoundland, a member of the
Branch, acknowledging receipt of a
copy of the session's programme and
regretting the unlikelihooc of his be-
ing able to attend any of the meetings
Of the Branch.

Dr. Hattie made reference to the
loss recentlv sustained by the Branch
in the death of Dr. C. Dickie. Mur-
ray, an active nember, and moved
that a cominttee be appointed to
draft a letter of condolence to the be-
reaved relatives. Dr. Corston second-
ed the motion, which carried. The
mover, seconder and Secretary were
named as a committee to discharge
this duty.

The reader of the paper for the
evening, Dr. H. K. MacDonald,
having been prevented from attend-
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ing, thier gntlemen presented re-
lîlrts utcases.

l)r. 1. \. Caipbell reaC nIotes on
a case <f Si kes-\ dams disease

(itherwisu known as heart-block),
occurring in an aged man. A fler a
period of relief folo\ving upon treat-
ment, sym is had recurred and
tidea th ra pidlv ensned. Of various
reindies employed, belladonnila alone
a frded relief duiring attacks, and the
effect of this drug was lasting, snall
doses conti inously adinnisteredi,
serving to ase Ile patient and ren-
der existence tolerable. M3arked fea-
turcs of the casc during me last ill-
ness were Cheyne-Stokes respira-
tion dysyn(:a wvith cyanosis and
disapearance of the radial pulse en-
tirely for periodîs of 30 to 6o seconds
ai a time, especially during attacks
of the dyspnCea, when also there

uultd at times be detected no sound
at ail of the hea rt-beats.

Post-ilortem examination showed
tih heart to be enlarged and sonie-
wlat fatty.\, \\-itli atheroma and calci-
ication quite ma rked in aorta and

valves. (areful histological examinî-
ation is being made of ic organ, at-
tentioi beig particularly directed to
the condition of the group of fibres,
known as the 'Auricular bundle of
Iliss," supposed to be mainly instru-
mental in transmitting the impulse
from auricle to ventricle, and the Dr.
pronised to report the findings at
a latter mleeting of the B ranch.

Dr. V. D. Finn next read notes
on the result of treatmîîent in two
cases of early tubercular hip-joint
disease in children. The object to be
aimed at in ihese cases is to get tieni
earlv, place thîem upon suitable treat-
ment and be persistent with it. in
one of his cases, a boy aged i, the
ordinary symîîptoms of the first stage
of the disease presented themselves

subsequent upon a history of stight
i njury.

Trealmien,-complete rest in bed
for months, with extension of the
affected limb and constructive dietino
and niedication. A good result had
been obtained, as ait the end of 6
montls the child was able to be up
and around with splints; after a few
nmore31 montlhs splints were discarded
and there was good free use of the
limb. ''he doctor referred to the
dinlculty invaiiably experienced in
ianaging children thus confined to
bed, and the need for watchfulness
and perseverance.

fn Ihe seconid case, a girl. 7 years of
age, the patient was pale and thin,
with poor appetite, running a well-
marked tenipurature, and shoowing
signs of disease in left hip-joint;
there w-as evidence of effusion into
the joint-capsule and a good deal of
pain. The same treatment was at
first adopted as in case No. I., and
persisted in for sonie months, but in
spite of every care, evidence of sup-
puration manifested itself, and op r-
ation liad to be resorted to. A large
abscess was found with the head of
the femur necrosed and lying free
mn acetabulum ; epiphysitis, and
necrosis extending for an inch or
more clown the shaft. An excision
w«as performed, the cavity cleaned
and the shaft brought up into posi-
tion. Moderate extension applied.
WVound healed well, and after ten

weeks there was sign of union. A
callus thrown out formed a new
neck, and after some nonths rest
and extension, there was found to be
good use of limb and the child v:as
allowed up with a Taylor's splint ap-
plied. She now bas a fairly useful
leg w«ith but 2W inches of shortening-

Dr. Chisholni, in discussing the
cases, congratulated Dr. Finn upon
the success of his treatment. He had
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assisted at operation in the second
case, and felt pleased at the result.
ihere haCI been great destruction of
bone and the condition looked very
unpromising. ''he cases served to
show what nature can do when given
a fair chance. Tubercular disease
very often begins in the neck of the
bone and along the epiphyseal lines.
iHle had more than once saved femurs
in wiich the disease had begun
somewhere in these pcsitions.

Dr. Mader referred to the frequent
occurrence of tubercular bone lesions,
often without lung complications, in
different menmbers of the same family.

Dr. L. M. \furrav made mention
of a case of early hip-disease treated
for four months along similar lines
with improvement. Patient then had
a fall, and acute exacerbation follow-
ed, with swelling, tencerness and ex-
treme pain. Extension now failecd to
relieve. Patient could get no sleep,
and operation vas advised as abscess
formation was suspected. A mass
of putty-like material wvas removed
from about the neck of the bone, No
PIus was found. He could not ac-
count for the swelling and extreme
pain. Patient is now coing well.

Dr. Chisholim suggestecd pain
might be due to pressure on nerve-
endings, caused by the great amount
of congestion present.

Dr. Fiinn closed the discussion,
emphasizing the need for early oper-
ation upon evidence of pus-forma-
tion. He thanked the members for
the interest shown in discussion of
the cases.

Dr. \Watson then read a detailed
report of a case of tvphoid fever
which had presentedi unusual fea-
tures. The onset of the disease had
been markecl by a rigor, influenzai
and rheumatic symîptonms. A n acute
myositis developed in the arm and

leg muscles accompanied by a pro-

nounced cardiac nurmur, and un-
ti! the developnent later of more
typical typhoid svmptoms and the
f n ding of the bacillus in the urine,
the diag4nosis was muclh in doubt.
T \here was marked congestion of the
liver, doubtless secondarv to the con-
dition of the Jeart, and complete par-
alysis of the bladder for about a
week when the fever was at its
Ieiglht. 'Tie patient was unusually
bright aill througi the illness. Symp-
toms all graduailly cleared up and the
case recovered coimpletely.

In typhoid cases the presence of
large quantities of the bacillus in the
urine emphasizes the neec for care in
the disposal of this as of other ex-
creta.

Dr. D. A. Campbell exhibited
soI e patihological and microscopic
preparations from a case of epithel-
ioma of tie cervix uteri. Early cliag-
nosis had been macle upon digital ex-
amination, and the copious bleeding
which hac followed passage of the
sound.

The Presidtien t tha n cl the nicil-
bers who had contributed to the suc-
cess of the evening's meeting, and
adjournment was then made.

JAx. 8, igoS, City Hall.

Reguilar fortn ightly meeting.
The President, )r. 'orton, in the

chair, and a good atiendance. After
reatding of the minutes, the Commit-
tee appointed for the purpose report-
ed having sent the following letter to
the widow of the late Dr. C. 1). Mur-
ray.
"Dear Madam,-

'lie Halifax and Nova Scotia
Branch of the British Medical Assoc-
iation wish to extend their sympathy
in vour recent bereavement.

Capt. Murray, almost throughout
his professional career, Vas an active
niember of the Branch, holding at
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various timies every Otìice in its gift.
In vry capacity he served the
iBranîch faitlifully and weil, while his
briliant wit, kindi heart and good
fel(-\slip so endeared hirn to the
meinbers as tu iake their sense of
loiss at his earl y demi se a very keen
()nle.

j lis lieiory will always Ibe, to
Ilose o f us who remai n, jegnan t
w\it h p)leasarnt recollections.

W e g you to accept our assur-
ance of deepest sympathy in the great
loss vou iave suslained."

Several other mnatters of business
wre disposed <of, after whicl, D r.
W. D. Finn favored he- mîeetingr
with a plain practicil discussion of
the coniditioi nephroptosis, fromn the
points of view of causation, symp-
tois, diagnosis and treatnient. 13e-
gi1nning with a review of the anatom-
ical arrangements of the parts, point-
ing to re-gional peculiarities tlat may
exist, the Docto r went on 10 mention
as causes--fals or otier injuries:
any condition wh ich tends to lessen
Ihe natuiral support of the organ and

pecuilly thFat from below, pregnancy
actingin this wav, and accoiut
largely for the greater frequencv of
Ihe affection in women who have
horne ciiidren. Even violent skip-
ping in ythl as been blanmed as a
Cause of the cond ition in Later li fe.
Symptoims varv witi indiviiduals; al-
miîost constrantlv a h istorv of having
felt out of sorts for somiie tuie; of
spasilodic abdoiinal pain ; some-
t imts of a steady lragging pain on
eitlier side ; the sole objective sign
is the hnding of a movable mass in
tIe abdominal cavitv.

Diagnosis nust be made fromî solid
tunmours, dislocated spleen, or dis-
tendeCI cacuiî.

Treatient.-Rest is alwavs hielp-
ful, and often essential. In fiis opin-
ion the methods of padding and ap'-

plying trusses to retain the organ in
place are of little avail in effecting a
cure-the only reliable means is by
operation.

'hie Doctor tlien referred to the
different forms of operation in use by
different surgeons, and gave an out-
line of the ietihod-that of splitting
tie capsule and suspending by each
lateral half separately-employed by
huimni self.

There was considerable discussion.
Some of the menbers seemed loath to
regard metiods of treatment other
thanî operative as absolitely witlout
virtue, and cited cases in support of
their views. Dr. Finn, iowever,
ield to the opinionî that diagnosis in
such cases w-as probably wrongly
malde, bhe symptois being due to
otier causes.

Dr. V. N. McKay next gave an in-
teresting accouint of several cases of
sub-acute pus infection, treated by
the injection of opsonic vaccines. In
cases of furunculosis in young chil-
dren hie results liad been gratifving.
In cases of acnîe vulgaris of from 4 to
G vears duration which had resisted
other fornis of treatnent, large doses
had to be given befo're a change was
noted, but improveient once set
in was rapid. This method of treat-
ment promises to be a -valuable one
in suitable cases, but unfortunately
the difficult details in technique as it
is eniployed at present, render it im-
practicable for general use.

The Doctor referred to the princi-
ples involved in the treatnment. Two
objects are held in view (a) the in-
crease of the opsonic content of the
blood, and (b) the promotion of the
flow of sertii throigh infected areas.
Explanation vas made of the method
of preparing. vaccines from fresh cul-
tures of organismîs, the means where-
bv accuracy in dosage is arrived at,
and the mode of administration. The
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o>bservation of the opsonic index of
hle blood in digerent cases ser'-es as

guide to proper dosage.
The untoward effects frequentiy

otcd afier injections of othier ser-
un's are n1ot enc(untered inI the use
)f opsonic vaccines properly prepar-
-d and administered.

Acute svstemic infections appear
not to be beniefitted, but localized

Mnes are t hse suiîtable for treatment.
In answer to a question by Dr.

D)le.--he iliethod is particularly
effective in - gonorrheln! infections,
Ithat of the colon bacillus, in ralta-
fever, and accorcling to some autliori-
ites, in localized infections caused by
the tubercle bacillus.

After an interesting discussion of
the paper, Dr. Ross moved and Dr.
G. M. Campbell seconcled a vote of
thanks to Drs. Filnn and M;ic Kav for
their instructive papers.

TIhe motion carried un;îanimînouslv,
and the meeting adjourned.

JANUTAR\ 22, 1908.
'li regular fortnightliv meeting on

this date was held at tie H-Lalifax
Medical College. 'Tlie President Oc-
Cupied Ihe chair, and tle attendance
was fair.

After the reading of the iinutes a
Committee appointed to draft a let-
er of conclolence to the widow of the

late Dr. F. W. Goodwin, reported.
Follo\vingZ is the letter sent.
"Dear Madam,-

At a recent meeting of the Halifax
and Nova Scotia Branch of the Brit-
Ish Medical Association, we were ap-

nointed a Cornmittee tc convev to
vou on behalif ofthe Branci, tie sin-
cere syiatiy of all its iîeiubers -in
your recent great bereavement.

Dr. Goocvin was one of our imost
active nembers, always showed a
keen interest in matters pertaining to
ie w-efare of the Branch, and tle

faithfuil and efficient service which

lie rendereci, at one time as Secretarv,
and later as its President, did much
toward promoi ng ils success.

In his reival from ancost us
we feel we have lost a valuned and
honourecd nmenmber, of whoni w wil
always cherish the hcmost kindlv
recolections, and while asking vuu
to accept this slight token o aur re-
spect ta his iiemorv and sy1mpatiy
with vou in vour hour of trial, can do
little more ilian coiimiend you to the
kind care of lii iio is Ilue Vise
Disposer of ail events."

mong tiose present ai the ncet-
in liere were as visitors, Drs. A r-
tiur 3irt and Ilarold Killani, of
Cornwallis. 'lie President in a few
appropriate reniarks expressed the
pleasure it afforded the nembers to
have bretiren fron witlîout the city
visit ah our meetings. The Branch
was lionored upon this occasion in
having Dr. Birt present t read a
paper. Dr. Birt is already well-
kniwn t the l menmbers, so witlhout
f urther introduction lie woui c now
call upon hii.

'Fle Doctor lad cnosen as lis sulb
ject "Hadgkin 's Disease,"and in an
able and intenselv inturestin a man-
ner, presented an anialysis of the con-
dition in its varving? aspects as far
as it has becomle known up to the
preselit time. Begin ning with a re-
view of a numniber of cases whici had
occurred in his own practice, and that
of other iivestigators, the Doctoir
dealt upon special features in connec-
tion with these, and then in a gener-
al w-a reviewed in turn the pathol-
og-y, causation and synmpioms of tIe
disease. Points of special interest in
coisidceration of the condition are-
tIhe constanut and often verv early in-
valvemeni of giandular tissues; evi-
dences of connection between the on-
set of the affection and the existence
of local irritations as a probable
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cause; aid its amenability to tr at-
ment if this is adopted earlv and per-
sisted in. Particular reference was
made to good results following sur-

gical ncthods in treatinent.
The Doctor suppl!emented his m

per with the exhibition of microscop-
ic preparations, showing different
pathological conditions of the glands
and blood during the course of the
disease. (The paper will be publish-
ed in full elsewhîere in the columns
of the NEwvs.)

A Iengthy and interestinîg discus-
sion followecd.

Dr. John Stewart thought the pa-
per a particularly interestinrcrie, a
peint in it deserving of emlphasis be-
ing l the attention paid to the glandu-
lar symptoms.. An important thinz
in exam n case is to enquire in-
tothe condition of the rlIands. In
making a diagnosis, -Jocgkins Dis-
case is net necessarily excluded hr
hie existence of caseatien cf the
glands, since this condition depends
not se niuch upon the presence of the
tubercle bacillus as upon the cuitting
off ofthe local blood-supplv. Refer-
ence to a case of th1e disease in which
tlie bones were involved-softening
cf sone of the ribs occurred and
fracture resilted during a fit of
coug~hin c.

Dr. Clisholm made reference to Y-
cal irritation and infection as a prob-
able cause, mentioning a case in
which the disease appeared shortly
after the extraction of decavec tetli.

Dr. L. M. Murrav iientioned a
case in whicl also the disease ap-
peared to arise as a result of septic
infection in the hand.

Dr. Dovle referred to obstinate
nose-bleed as a pronminent symptom
im one case.

Dr. Kirkpatrick had eniveld the
paper immensely. Asked Dr. Birt as to
the probable reíation between affec-

tions of the oye and HIodgkin's dis-
case. In his opinion there is fre-
quently a connection, and a doubtful
diagtnoesis May be cleared up by a
careful ocular examination.

A vote of tlianks to Dr. Birt for his
valuable and instructive paper was
put, on motion of Drs. Watson and
Kirkpatrick, and carriedi unani-
mouslv.

Dr. Birt in closing the discussion
acknowledged the thanks of the
mîîembeîhors and their appreciation of
his paper. With regard to the rela-
tioni of the eye to the disease, he had
no definite opinion, he had in certain
cases noted conplaints of failing
si7lrt, arnd hiad no doubt the observa-
tion oftle eyes mighit lead to the dis-
closure of initeresting synmptoms. Ex-
perience in treatient lias shown that
the judicious use of the X-ray adds
greatlv te the length of patients'
lives. Hie thought the problem of
cauisation woild soon be solved, and
benefit from iniproved treatnent then
will necessarily follow.

A motion to adjourn closed the
.nueetin g.

FEB. 5, i9oS.
The eighth regular meeting of the

Branch was lcld on this date at the
City Hall.

The President occupied the chair,
and the attendance was good. The
minutes of the previous meeting hav-
ing been read and approved, and
there being no other business to come
before the Branch, the evening's
programme was directly proceed;d
with.

This took the form of a discussion
hy the various members on the appli-
cation of serrnî therapv to the treat-
ment of diseases. The discrrssionî
was openled by Dr. E. B. Roach
with a short paper in which he touch-
cd at first upon the condition of im-
munitv-its different forms, inherit-
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ed, acquired, active or passive-and
*then went on to explain in a general
way the practical use of serums,
their mode of action in antagonizing
and neutralizing' toxins introduced
into the svstern, the conditions of the
body, and the infecting agents upon
which their action depends, and the
encouragin g measu re of success
which bas attended their emplovment
up to the present time.

Dr. K. A. Mi\acKenzie gave an in-
teresting account of the origin and
working of Wright's theory of op-
sonins, with short reports of its suc-
cessful application in suitable cases.

The discussion was then freely par-
ticipated in by most of the niembers
present, andc gave evidence of careful
thought, and of lively interest in the
steady advance of experimental and
preventive medicine.

(Papers as read at this meeting
wi be published in the columns of
the NEWS.)

The President thanked the mcm-
bers for the active interest shown in
the discussion of ihe evening. He
felt that the meeting had been a suc-
cess.

A motion for adjourniment then
carriecd.

The Lunenburg- Quecns Medical
Society bas recentiy accomplished the
organization of a Lunenburg-Queens
Anti-tuberculosis League. A series of
public talks and lectures, to deal in a
popular way with the niethods for pre-
venting and curing tuberculosis, is
being arranged. It is intended that
the annual meeting shall be held at
Bridgewater in june, when a special
programme will be prepared. The
reputation of the Lunenburg-Queens
Medical Society for unanimity and
energy assures the success of the new
organization.



EDITORIAL.
A MINISTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH.

J E have read with nuch
interest the speech of the
rnemcr for Hants, deliver-

ed in Parliament at Ottawa, on the
th iist., ini moving a resolution for

the establishmient of a Bureau of
Public -Icaltl.

Dr. Black spoke clearly and
forcibly, ancl in what lie said lie has
the support of the whole profession
of nedicine, and lie should have the
support of every iltoughtful citizen.
" The subject matter in this reso-
"lution," said Dr. Black, ' is of such

'' great importance both from an

econonic and hunianitarian point
of view, that it is worthy of the
earnest consideration and advocacy
of the ablest mincs of the Dominion.
The consideration of the prevention
of preventable diseases is to-day
taking a place in the civilized world
that it never clid before, and the
ablest mien of this continent, of
Great Britain, of the continent of
Europe, and of Japan are giving
carnest study and niuch time to the
subject of Government control of

l preventable diseases. . ...
" Political economists have seen the

enormous loss to the state in dollars
"and cents, and humanitarians as
"well as economists have seen the
"appalling needless sacrifice of human
"lives, the needless suffering of sick
'and diseased humanity, and the
" needless and almost unbelievable
''slaughter of innocent children."

The following is the resolution in-
troduced by Dr. Black : " That, in

the opinion of this House, the tiiie
has arrived whefi the Governrment

"'of Canada should perfect organ-
ization whereby present scient fic

"knowlecdge should be made prac.
" tically available for the suppression
"of the causes of preventable diseases."

In his speech, which appears to
have been very well received, Dr.
Black quotes frorn various authorities
to show the possibility, to prove, in-
deed, the practical feasibility of
preve'nting, to a very great extent,
the mortality from the infectious
diseases. He quotes the emphatici
saying of President Roosevelt, '"our
national health is, physically, ouri
greatest national asset." He points
out the enormous expense to which
our slipshod policy of neglect con-
mits us. From a careful study of

.oficial statistics and of the opinions
of eminent sanitary authorities he
estimates that over 27,000 lives are
lost annùally to Canada, which mighit
have been saved lad we a properly
organised and efficient systern of
preventive medicine. He puts the
matter very well when he says that
" probably the heaviest tax, state
municipal and general,paid in Canada
to-day is the tax paid for unnecessary
funerals." Dr. Black pleads for the
establishment of a federal bureau of
public health with departments in
every province, city, town and parish
to be under government control.

The',thought very naturally occurs
to sone of us that if a Public Health
department under government control
is not to achieve greater success, or
to be more worthily managed than
some other departments of the public
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service directly under government
control, it will be both costly and
inefficient. We are, therefore, par-
ticularly glad to sec that Dr. Black
mnkes no mistake on this head :
by government controli he does not
mean political-party control. He
savs: "I would like to express the
" hope that the head of this economic,
"moral and philanthropic bureau

vould be a commissioner who would
never change as the government or
"he party changed."
The member for Hants was followed

by Dr. Chisholm of East Huron, Dr.
Beland of Blance, Dr. Worthington
of Sherbrooke, and Dr. MeIntyre of
Strathcona, all uniting in urging
upon the governiment this great step,
scientific as well as beneficient, and,
as amply shovn, of great economic
importance.

As we write these lines the Lancet
of the Sth inst. comes to us, and it
contains an editorial headed, " A
Ministry of Public -ealth : is it
practicable ?" And the view is taken
that the remedy for the many incon-
sistancies and anomalies in the
working of the Public Health Acts
would be the creation of a new depart-
ment and a Secretary of State for
Public Health. It is only in keeping
with the popular apathy as regards
medical science, that while there
should be State departments for
foreign affairs, the Colonies, the Navy
and the Army, the question of public
health is simply one of the nany
fuictions of the Local Government
Board, which has not even the stand-
ing of a State department. It seers
to us strange that in Engla:d, which
leads the world in sanitary science,
there should be a Secretary of State
for the Navy and a Secretary of State
for the Army and no Secretary of
State to preside over the scientific and
practical solution of the pressing
question of the day, namely, where

are the men for ie arny and navy
to corne from.

We shall watch with interest the
historv of Dr. Black's motion. It
may well awaken in us great dreams
of the future of scientific medicine in
Canada. Tliere is no reason why the
Dominion should not lead the world
in the establishment of a well quali-
fied, well disciplined and thoroughly
efficient army of public health. The
older countries have greater diffi-
culties than we have in the incubus
of ancient customs, vested interests
and a complex social fabric. The
great majority of our citizens are
sufficiently educated to read for them-
selves the opinions of sanitary au-
thorities, to understand and appreci-
ate the results of the laboratory, the
sanitariun and the hospital. The
outlook should be hopeful. And yet
what do we sec? On all sides the
quack flourishes. A large proportion
of the advertising space in our daily
papers is taken up with the silly
clains of expensive nostruns, ii
many drug-tores the chief business is
the sale of patent medicines, the
farcical cult of Christian Science lias
its devotees in every town, and dupes
journey with crippled limbs and
robust faith to the Osteopath.

A Ministry Of Public Health should
talk cognizance of all thing pertaining
to the health of the country, the
inspection of food, the sanitary con-
struction of houses, drainage and
water supply, the health of school
children and the location of cemeteries.
In all things bearing on the health of
the people such a department should
be the adviser and the officer of the
Government. Are we ready tor this
in Canada? Does the average mian
say salus populi suprema lex, and is ie
ready to submit to that law.? The
most thoroughly established of all
sanitary laws is the efficacy of proper
vaccination in controlling smallpox.
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What proportion of the children in
these provinces are protected by vacci-
nation.

The L]amneet vas, a few wceks ago,
fined ten thousand pounids for point-
ing out that a certain quack medicine
-was a dangerous and poisonous mix-
ture. We rnay laugh at such a miscar-
riage of justice in England, but would
our government have the support of the
people in making the open sale of
such patent medicines as are known
to contain poisonous drugs, illega ?

Knowledge cornes, but wisdom
lingers.

But, even if our Ministry of Public
Health were sorely crippled as we fear
it would be, by the ignorance, the
prejudice and the shortsigh ted parsi-
mony of the multitude, wc believe it
would be of very great service, and it
might certainly conduct a most
efficient campaign of education.

COSMETIC SURGERY.

W\e have received from Chicago a
sniall book for review. On its cover
it bears the naime given above. The
titie page gives an alternative titie,
nanieiv, " lie Correction of Featural
Imperfections." \Ve have no access
to a dictionary of the language of
Chicago, and can only hazard aguess
at the neaning of this new word,
after looking through the book. A
favourite instance of Anerican smart-
ness used to be the wooden nutmeg
of Connecticut. Chicago can carve
better. Here is a chapter on howv to
make an old woman >Young, or what
is apparently the sane in Chicago,
naking lier seem young. It is hcad-
ed, " Folds, bags and wrinkles of the
skin above the eyes." We learn that
these phenomena " revolt " sensitive
people. This is very disheartening,

for the writer has become aware in
his own person of a distinct bagginess
under the eyes, and rather fancied it
as some enhancement of his personal
attractions, lending a waggish humour
to the " busy wrinkles round our
eves." We shall endeavour to avoid
Chicago and its " revolted " citizens.
Here is another chapter devoted to
" Hardness of mouth expression." In
our eastern barbarisn we have been
accustomed to think that facial ex-
pression depended largely on the
spirit and temper of the owner of the
face. They know better in Chicago,
vhere " Cosmetic Surgery" has no

doubt given Mr. Shylock a cheerful
and benevolent cast of countenance.
lncidentally we observe that in the
Maritime Provinces we have one great
advantage over Chicago. Joy and
smiles seei natural to Our young
women, and it does not require much
provocation to make the dear things
smile. In other words, their levatores
anguli oris are quick to respond to
cheerful stimuli. Alas ! for the
Minervas of Porkopolis ! Listen ! " In
young women . . . . . I also have
theni practice [sic] before a mirror,
exercising the elevators of the angle
of the mouth. It is remarkable what
control some acquire over these
muscles by such exercise." We con-
fess that in our own case considerable
effort is required to inhibit the actions
of these levatores and risorii while
looking through this remarkable
volume. Finally there is a chapter
on "The excessively large car." We
can easily understand that the
"featural " surgeon may be kept busy
trimming unduly long cars in any
country where this book may find
earnest and trusting readers.

Or, can it be ? Yes, perhaps this
volume, like " Gillis' English Gram-
mar," should be classed among works
of Wit and Humour. n

February
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Lactopeptine Tablets
A cleanly, convenient and very palatable method of adiinistering Lacto-

peptine, especially for ambulant patients.
The tart, pineapple flavor, renders these tablets as acceptable as con-

fections. They are particularly valuable as "After Dinner Tablets," to
prevent or relieve pain or distension occurring after a heavy ineal.

EAcu TABLET CONTAINS 5 GRAINs LAcroPEPTINE.

SAMPLES FREE TO MEDICAL IEN.

NEW YORK PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION
88 Wellington Street West, l '>* TORONTO, Ont.

WITH CREOSOTE

Combines in a palatable form the antiseptic and anti-tubercular properties
of Creosote with the nutrient dnd reconstructive virtues of Liquid Peptonoids.
Each tablespoonful contains two minims of pure Beechwood Creosote ard one
minim of Guaiacol

Doss--One to two tablespoonfuls three to six times a day.

Zhe ARLINGTON CHEMICAL COMPANY,
TORONTO, Ont.

A highly efficient (non-acid) antiscptic solution, of pleasant balsamic taste

and odor. Absolutely free from toxic or irritant properties, and does not stain

hands or clothing.

Formaldehyde, o.2 per cent.
Aceto-Boro-Glyceride, 5 per cent.
Pinus Pumilio, 3
Eucalyptus,
Myrrh, þ Active balsamic constituents.
Storax,
Benzoin, J

SAMPLE AND LITERATURE ON APPLIGA TION.

16he PALISADE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
88 Wellington Street West, '5 ' TOKONTO, Ont,



NOTES ON SPECIALTIES.
Erysipelas-Pneunonia.

W. E. SCARFE, M.D., MARTINSVILLE, Om1o.

June 15, 1905, I was called to attend
Mr. K--. I found him suffering vith
a very aggravated case of facial erysipe-
las. I applied my usual treatient of
carbolized salve locally, and gave the
proper internal treatment, but when I
saw the case again in twenty-four hours
I found symptomis no better. I thought
f would try antiphlogistine. After ap-
plying the salve to face I spread anti-
phlogistine on a clotb, making a mask
that would cover the-entire face, direct-
ing nurse to change when it dried out.

Next day J found patient mïuch im-
proved. He said, " that clay relieved all
the burning five minutes after .you ap-
plied it." I now make it a rule to use
antiphlogistine in treating erysipelas, and
San sure iny patients get. along faster
than they did when treated without it.

[ also use antiphlogistine in pneumo-
nia, and all cases of inflammation of the

lung or pleura. Indeed, I would hate to
ave to treat this kind of cases without

antiphlogistine. I will report on one
case of an infant where I believe this
remedy saved the patient's life.

Jan. 3, 1906, infant, age 18 months.
Two days after initial fever, temperature
104°, respirations 48, pulse 120 ; tongue
coated, could hardly get breath, expira-
tory moans, crepitant rales. Gave in-
ternal treatment and covered both back
and front of chest with antiphlogistine.
In twenty-four hours the breathing was
much better and temperature lower. On
my third visit I found all the symptoms
so much improved that I dismissed case.

RESPIRATORY TRACT:
Affections, Symptoms and Treatnent.
13Y DR. ARTHUR B. SMITH, SPRINGFIELD, 01o.

The average physician is frequently
vexed in finding a condition which resists
bis best efforts to bringe about a cure.
This holds good in almost every disease

Treatment of Rheumatism
Iron Treatment.-* ** " Form which 1 have found most useful' is the soft Bauld's Mass,

with Arsenic, made by Duncan, Flockhart & Co."-J. T. Fotheringham, M.D., Toronto.
* Contribution -to " Symposium on Rheuiatism." read before Toronto Clinical Society.

Capsule No. 104. Capsule No. o5.
Formula Formula

Blaud rlass - - 5 gr. Blaud liss - - 1o gr.
Arsenical Solution, 2 minims Arsenical Solution, 2 minims
(= Arsenious Acid 1/50 gr.) , Arsenious -Acid i/So gr.)

Chemical examination shows Iron is in the ferrous condition, 'and, therefore, that
Capsules retain full efficacy."-Bnlish Medicaloirnal

May be ordered through all Retail Druggists.' Samples sent physicians on application.
Full-list of D.,.F. & Go. Capsules will be sent on.request.

R. L. GIBSON, 88, Wellington St. West, TORONTO
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Y"Th ree'Ages of -,Wome Iir Stg
The menopause or cliinacteric is an epoch-inathe sextual life of

woman defined'by some authorities as the critical period. The
secession of the menstrual flowshöuld be-normal but unfortunately
most women suffer from circulatory, nervous, digestive and pelvic
derangements.

Headache, Vertigo, Hysteria, Neuralgia, Melancholia, Iot Flashes
with, sensati.ons o.f fullness or ,weightin the ,pelvis are-the usual

manifestations. In thesúexdàsesJa remedy-which will tend to normalize the circula

tory anc nervous distui1ance without cre.ating a dangerous-.dr.ug habit is the

desideratum. Such a product is

MAYDEWS1VIURNUE00m1UIND
which contains -no narcotic nor habit forming drug.

For- twenty-six years this remedy has stood the test of time
in the treatment of diseases of women .such as Amenorrhea,
Dysmenorrhea. Menorrhagia, Metrorrhagia and the irregularities ?
incident to the menopause.

It is the standard by which all other viburnum 'products
would measure, therefore as an assurance of definate and ýsatis-
factory therapeutic results, it is necessary that you specify
HAYDEN'S and that no substitute be- given.

Literatuie upon request and Samples if express xharges are paid.

NEW YORK PHAMIAGEUTICA. CO., Bedford Springs, Bedford,, Mass.

urgical nstru ments
4 CHEMICAL and ASSAY APPAP ATUS M

Leitz's Down's
1licroscopes. Stetioscopes,

Stethophones. Phonendoscopes.

Hypodermic
Syringes.Thrmometers.

Sterilizers.
___5oft-ofURubber

lnstrumeiït Cases. Ea Tips
fr any Stethoscopes

Batteries. TRYmAPAIR.

LYMAN SONS- CO.,
380-386 St. Paul Street. "I MONTREAL

ter WRITE FOR OUR LATEST QUOTATIONS.
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J. .MACKINOSIlH 0.
184 H ollis St. 76 Prince Willian St. f

e HALIFAX, N. S. ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Corporation
Bonds

We strongly recommend consideration
of the following issues to those who wish a
greater return than can be had from in-
vestment in Bank Stocks or Municipal
I)ebentures. We will be pleased to furnishl
additional particulars as to earnings, etc., 1
regarding any of these securities.

Int. Due Rt'ns

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal First.6% 1931 5) e
Trinidad Electric............5% 1931 53 -

Stanfields, Limited.........6% 1931 61s
Robb Engineering (Robb-Mum-

ford) ................ 6% 1925 6;
Porto Rico (with stock bonus).5% 1936 5,j
Brandram- ienderson (w it h

stockbonus)...........6% 1936 6

ALSO

Corporation
Stocks

Tg Net 5 to 7% per cent. é

Financial conditions are rapidly im-
proving which should cause an iniprove-
ment in the market value of Securities.

A compiete list of Investment Ojle-ings .

iirnzished on application.

at some time or other, but particularly
in affections of the respiratory tract,
where there may be a great variety of
symptoms in several cases of the same
disease.

There are constantly being placed on
the market new formulas for affections
of the air passages. Some of these
formulas are of undoubted benefit in
some cases, but usually it will be found
that the results are far f rom satisfactory.
Many of theni cannot be taken when
there is any gastric complication, as is
sometimes the case, because of conse-
quent nausea and vomiting. Others
seem almost invariably to act as cardiac
depressants and are highly objectionable
for that reason.

In phthisical patients the well known
lack of appetite and intolerance of
various foods render it imperative to
give remedies which will not in any
way interfere with the digestive func-
tions, while at the same time controlling
or alleviating the cough and other
distressing conditions.

Some timie ago my attention wias called
to a preparation composed o.f a solution
of heroin in glycerine, combined with
expectorants, called Glyco - Heroin
(Smith). Each teasipoonful of this pre-

WANTE D.

In Yarrnouth or Digby County,
town and county practice, in rail-
road or seaport towrn. Give details,
price and terms.

Address,
S. H. G.,

MARITIME MED. NEws,
Halifax, N. S.
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THE PHYSICIAN OF MANY YEARS' EXPERIENCE

KNOWS THAT, TO OBTAIN IMMEDIATE RESULTS

TIIERE IS NO REMEDY LIKE

SYR. HYPoPrHs. C0.9 FELLOWS.
MANY Medical JournalS SPECIFICALLY MENTION THIS

PREPARATION AS BEING OF STERLING WORTI.

TRY IT, AND PROVE THESE FACTS.
SPECIAL NOTE.-Fellows' Syrnp is never sold in bulk.

It can be oblained of chemisis an<zpharmacists everywzhere.

LEITH HOUSE Establishcd 188

KELLEY ' GLASSEY,
(Successors to A. McLeod & Sons)

Wine aànd Spirit Merchants, 1Wineand pirt !frchatsfeeling of certairity that your suit
Importers of ALEs, WINES AND LiQUORS

Among which is a very superior assortment of
Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Ales,
Guinness's Stout. Brandies, Whikies, Jamaica made at
Rum, Holland Gin, suitable for medicinal pur-
poses: also Sacramental Wine and pure Spirit 65
p. c., for Druggists.) M AXV ELL S

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Please msention the/ "3IARITII! MEDIGAL NES. 132 Granville St., H HaIifi .x

CALOPTHES

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY, SLHPTG

iscoret dinl everyrspchaei

lMedical Departnent cing Sa1inîý,Laxative ant Uric
Acid Solvent. 'A, combinstion nf

»the Tonic, Alterativoi7La-nx- 1Thée'ue ative Saits sinsilar, to tnit: e
w È ~ biatedEit'ter Waters of Europe,he Udi e a ellevue

os a ollege,fortifieby addtion of tHositl ieuca ~andi Sodium Phosphate. It 1
SESSION 1908-1909. stimuates liver, tones ites-

tinal glands, purifies stirnen-
The Session begins on Wednesday, September 30, tary tract, improves dige

i908, and continues for eight months. assinilation and satabolistà,
For the annual circular, giving requirements forLEFor thean.nua 1 circl for aatism, gout, bilions sîtacks, N

matriculation, admission to advanced standing, gradu- constipation. Most efficient ACID $OLý
ation and full details of the course, address: in elininsting toxic prrdLcts

irn netnltract or blond, i1

Dr. EBERT LE FEVRE, Dean,correcting vicos or i

26th Street and First Avenue, NEW YORK Wyite for fret samples.
BRISTOL-MlYERS CO.

Brooklyn ANew aork.nf
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piation coitaiis oiie-sixteenti grain of
heroin by aeurate dosage. It is of
grceeab!e flavor, thierefore easy. to ad-

mini Wister to children, for whom the close
eau be easily reduced with any liquid,
or by actuial measureuent. IL possesses
mny advantages not showin by any
other preparation i have used, and bas
none Of their disagreeable features.

BARLEX.

Wlen we prescribe malt extract for
our patieits we have in minid not only a
higlly nutritions food in itself, but
solIctlilng1 more1- a helpful digestive
food. No extraet of malt can be worthy
of a plysiciaii's attention that does not
show a full percentage of diastase, min-
erai eonstituent, proteids and albumi-
noids-for its administration can only
eid in dlisappoint.ment to the prescriber
and delay iii the patient's progress. We
are, therefore, glatd to give prominence

to " Barlex" as:an ideally-effective inali
preparation. .It is undoubteclly ; .thu
highest type of the very essence of
first-class nalted barley. Produced, as
it is claimed to be, from the very 'best
material, by a perfected process, it can-
not fail, we are sure, to have the con-
tinued confidence of the medical profes-
sion throughout the Dominion. Messrs.
Ilolden & Company, of Montreal, may
be congratulated on the very high stan-
dard they have set for -themselves iin
their " Barlex " preparation.

HAYDEN'S VIBURNUM COMPOUND.

Dr. H-. Marion Sims, the father 'of
gynoecology, said "For severe Dys-
menorrhmea, I have found Hayden's
Viburnum Compound of great service."
See notes by Marion Sims, vol. No. 2 of
Grailly Hewitt on Diseases of Women.

Few drugs employed in the treatment
of diseases of women have gained the

wy

IS INDICATED FOR

CA- ARL 0 A H H A L
CO N DI*-1TI1 ONS

Nasal, Throat, Intestinal,
Stomach, Rectal, and

Utero -Vaginal.
SAMPLES ON APPLICATION.

KRESS ®. OWEN COMPANY
210 Fulton St., 3 NEW YORK
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McGILL UNIVERSITY,
NETVS

- Montreal
- Faculty of tedicine, Seventy-Sixth Session, 1907 - 1908

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY.

WILLIAM PETERSON. M. A., LL. D., Principal. J. G. ADAM. M. A.. M. D., Directorofluseum.
CHAS. E. MOYSE. B. A., LL. D.. Vice-Principal. F. G. FINLAY. M. 13. Lond., Librarian.
T. G. RODDICK, M. D., LL. D., F. R. C. S., Dean. JNO. W. SCANE. M. D., Registrar.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.

WILLIAM WRIGHT, M. D., L. R. C. S.

THOS. G. RoDDIcK, M. D., Professor of Surgery.
\VILLAL GARDNER, M. D., Professor of Gynæcologv.
FRANcis J.. SHEPHERD, M. D., M.R.C. S., Eng,, Pro.

fessor of Anatomy.
GEORGE \VILKINs, M. D., M. R. C.'S., Professor ot

Medical Jurisprudence and Lecturer on listology.
D. P. PENHALLOW, B.Sc.. M. A. Sc., Professor of Botanv.
WESLEY MILLS, M.-A., M. D., L. R. C. P., Professor

of.Physiology.
JAS. C. CAMERON, M. D.. M. R C. P. I., Professor of

Midwiferv and Diseases of Ir.fancy.
ALEXANDER b. BLACKADER, B. A., M. D., Professor

of Pharmacology and Therapeutics, and Lecturer
on Diseases of Children.

R. F. RUTTAN; B. A.,-M. D., Prof. of Chemistry.
JAS. BELL. M. D., Prof. of Clinical Surgery.
J. G: ADAM , M. A., M. D , Cantab., Prof. ofPathology
F..G. FINLAY. M. B. (London),. M. D. (McGill), Pro-

fessor: of Medicine and Clinicat Medicine.

J. A. SPRINGLE, M. D., Lecturer in Applied Anatomy.
F. A. L. LocKHART, M. B. (Edin.), Lecturer in Gynzco-

logy.
A.-,E.ý GAPRw, 'M. D.,, Lecturer in Surgery and

Clinical Surgery..
G.; GoRDoN CAMPSELL, B. Sc.; M. D., Lecturer in

Clinical Medicine .
W',-F. HAMILTONM·. D., Lecturer in Clinical Medicine.
D:DJUEVNs, M.. D., Lecturer in Obstetries.
J. ALEXe HUTCiHINsON. LD.. Lecturer in Clinicai Surgery
W.W. CHIPMAN, B. A., M. D., F. R. C. S. (Edn.),

Lecturer in Gynæcology.
R'.'A. KERRY, M. D...Lecturer in Pharmacology. -
S-. RIDLEY, MAcKENZIE, M. D., Lecturer -n Clinicai

Medicine.
JoHN-MCCRAE,.B.'A., M. -D., Lecturer in Pathology.
D: A. SHIRRES, M. D. (Aberd.), Lecturer in Neuro-

Pathology.

I G. P. GIRDWOOD, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng.
PROFESSORS.

H ENRY A. LAFLEUR, B. A., M. D., Profcssor of Medi-
cine nnd Clinicat Medicine.

GEORr E. ARMs.RoNG, . D., AssOciate Prof. of
Clinicat Surgery.

Il. S. BIRKETT, M1. D., PrOf. n g -
gology and Otology.

J. W. STIRLING, M. B., (Edin.) Professor of Opthal..
mnlogy.

T. J. W. BURcEss, M. D., Prof. of Mental Diseases.
C. F. MArTIN. B. A., M. D., Professor of Medicine

and Clinicat Medicine.
E. W. MACIcBRIDE. M. D.. D. Se., Prof. of Zoologv.
T. A STARKEY. M B. (Lond.). D. P. If.. Preof. of ilygiene.
JonN. M. ELuiFER., '.1. D.. Assistant Prof. or Surgcry.
J. Le. ,.\cCARrI-. M. D., Assistant Prof. in Anatomy.
A. G. NIcHOLS, M. A., M. D., Assistant Professor *of

Pathology.
W. S. MORROW, M. D.. Assistant Prof. of Physiology.

LECTURERS.

D. D. MacTAGGART, 13. 'SC.. M. D.. Lecturer in
Medico-Legal Pathology and Denonstrator of
Pathology.

W. G. M. BVERS, M. D., Lecturer in Oph.halmology
and Otology.

A. A. ROBîERTsoN. M. D., Lecturer in Phys..1eogy.
J. R. RoEBUcK. B. A., Lecturer in Chenistry.
J. W. SCANE. M1. D., Lecturer in Pharnîsology and

Thern peutics.
J. A. 1EENDERSON, M. D.. Lecturer in Anatomav.
A. A. BRUERE. M. O., Lecturer in Clinical leilicine.
W. M. FisIR. M. D., Lecturer in llistology.
HI. . DATE.3M. D., Lccturer in Bacteriology.
KENNETIH CANERZON, M.D.. Lecturerin Clini:al Surgery
CHAS. W. DUVAL.. M.D., Lecturer l Pathology.
A. H. GORDON, M.D.. Lecturer in Physiology.
OSCAR KLOTz, M.D., Lecturer in Pathology.

FELLOWS.
MAUDE E.,ABBOTT, B. A., M. D., Fellow in Pathology.

THERE ARE,wIN ADDITION TO- THE ABOVE. A STAFF OF FORTY-THREE DEMONSTRATORS

AND ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATORS.

Theý ColIegiate: Course of the Faculty of Medicine of McGill University begins on Septenpter 8th, 1907.
Notwitbstanding the fire of April i6th, 1906; which destroyed a part of the M edical Building, arrangements

have.béenmade for thecarrying on of the workt of the College without interruption and as eticiently as formi'erly.

lATRICULA-TION.-The' matriculation examinations for Entrance to Arts and Medicine are held in June
and September of each year. The entrance exaninations of the various Canadian Medical Boards are accepted

COURSES -Beginning with the session 1907-o8 the Regular Course for the Degree of M. D. C. M.
will consist of fiv sessions of about cight months each.

SPECIAL .COURSES leading t- the Degrees of B. A., M. D., and B. Sc. (Arts); M. D., of seven years
have been arranged.

ADVANCED COURSES are given to graduates and others desiring to pursue special or research work in the
Laboratoriësrand iii the'Clinical and Pathological Laboratories of the Royal Victoria and Montreai General Ilospitals.

A POST-GRADUATE COURSE 1s given for Practitioners during June of each year. The course consists of
daily clinics, ward classes, and demonstrations in gene-ral medicine and surgery, and also in the various special
branches Laboratory course in Bacteriology, Clinicat Chemistry and Microscopy are also offered.

DIPLOrIAS OF PULIC HEALTH.-A course open to graduates in Medicine and Public Iieaith Oflicers et
fron six.to twelve nonths' duration. The course is entirely practical, and includes in addition to Bacteriology and
Sanitary Chemistry, a course on Practical Sanitation.

HOSPITALS.-The-Royal-Victoria, the Montreal General, the Alexandra Uospital for Contagious Diseases,
and the Montreal.Maternity Hospitals are utilized for the purposes of Clinical instruction. The physicians and
surgeons connected with these -are- the .clinicat professoes of the University. The Montreal General and Royal
Victoria Hospitals have a capacity of 25o beds each.

For information and the Annual Announcement, Apply to

T. G. RODDICK, M. D., LL. D., Dean, JNO. W. SCANE, M. D., RZegistrar,
McGillI fledical aculty.
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commendation of so excellent an author-
ity, and like expressions since the tirne
of Sirps have been uttcred by many of
the best men in the medical profession.
Hayden's Viburnum Compound bas
stood the test of time for tventy-six
vears and is. the recognized standard
vibu rnum product by wbich imitators
would neasure. In the treatrnent of
.Dynen orrhe, ~whether of congestive,
neuralgic or meibranous type, -ayden's
VTibuinu m Compound acts most prompt-
ly and effectiveiy. In Ile norrhagia,
where thie flow is excessive as a result
of any one of the *several causes, it
affords relief by imparting tone to the
uterus and stimulating its contraction.
Clinical evidence bas conclusively proven
that it is as effective as ergot without
possessing the narcotic and dangerous
proporties of this drag. In obstetrical
cases it is of particular service. It
modifies the pangs of childbirth by its
soothing effect upon the nervous system

and by its anti-spasmodic action upon
the uterus, making it particularly ser-
viceable in cases of rigid os.

On account of its reputation it is
extensively imitated. Only 'when the
original Hayden's Viburnum Compound
is prescribed can yoiu be assured of defi-
nite therapeutic results.

The forty-first annual meeting of the
Canadian Medical Association will be
held in'Ottawa on the 9th, 10th and
1th of June, 1908, under the presi-
dency of Dr. Fred. Montizambert, Direc-
tor-General of Public Health. Members
and others who intend to be present and-
take part in discussions or to contribute
papers will kindly so inform the Gen-
eral Secretary, Dr. George Elliott, 203
Beverley St., Toronto, at their early
convenience.

DCO-
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IIALIFAX MEDICAL COLLGE,
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.

T HIRTY-NINTH SES SIO, 1,N TF98,
The Thirty-Nizth 'Session opened on Tuesday, Sapt'embr 1rd, ag 0 n- continues for the eight

months following.
The College building is admirably suited for the purpose of medical teaching and is in close proximity

to the Victoria General Hospital. the City Alms Flouse and Dalhousie College.
The recent enlargenent and improvenents at the Victoria General Hospital have incr2ased the clincal

facilities, which are nov unsurpassed. Every student has ample opportunities for praêrical work.
The course lias been carefully graded, so that the student's time is not wasted.

For further information and annual announcement, apply to-

L. fI. SILVER, M. B.,
Registrar Ilalifax Medical College, - 65 Morris St., [Ialif'ax.
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(WARNER & C

SALICYLIC
ACID,
5 GRS.

WARNER'S PROCESS

CIMICIFUGA'
1 3-4 GRS.

WARNER'S PROCESS

TINCTURE
GELSEMIUM

1 -MIN.

WARNER'S PROCESS

POTASSIUM
IODIDE,

1 1=2 GRS.

WARNER'S PROCESS

WITHJ

SODIUM
BICARBONATE

Q. S.

IN EACli

FLUIDOUNCE

Indicated in Rheumatism,
Gout, Lumbago, Etc.

If Clinical Results are a Criterion as to
the True Value of a Preparation-Elixir
Salicylic Comp. (Warner & Co.) Has Justly
Earned Its Important Position in Modern
Therapeutics.

Each Drug Acts with full Physiologic
Force without producing the usual untoward
effects.

Supplied in 12 Ounce, 5 Pint and 1 Gallon Bottles.

Literature and Samples on Request.

INTRODUCED BY

WM. R. WARNER & CO.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Chicago, New Orleans.

0 )

Branches: New York,




